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The Lend-Leaso Act was passed :.'areh 11, 1941. The Act

was an Anerloan-made device by which the members of the

"United Nations" could aid one another with supplies and ser-

vices* It was a multilateral world-wide trade program to de-

feat the agrressor nations, aiming to move supplies to those

points of need without tariffs, debts, and Uw restrictive

and entangling factors of peacetime commerce.

Prom a desire for security an.: peace, the United rV tea

had enaoted tlila new foreign policy to help those who, In

fighting for their own security, would add to the aoourlty

of the United States. In planning this system of assuring

the United States security, the president was eivon more author-

ity to send aid to the allied countries. The possai e of the

Act made the prooedure of sendin - aid constitutionally legal.

Although the president's powers were extended, Concress still

kept the power of appropriation uvi the right to amend or to

repeal the Aot.

The purpose of this study is to traoo the rise of the

public demand for the Lend-Leaso ,'ctj the arguments for and

against the extension of executive power as was proposed In

the blllj and the proposed amendments as they evolved In the

discussions before Congress*

The writer has restricted the study ehiefly to the de-
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velopment of the public attitude on the Land-Lease proposal

and the final adoption of Lend-Leaao by the Congress of the

United States* Sources for the study were very extensive*

Chief sources used vers newspapers* periodicals * government

doeumonts* eon, reoaloncl hearings* and the Congressional

record .

The writer wishes to acknowledge the help and encourage-

ment riven her by it* A* Dower rageser of the Department of

History and Government for his patience and his guldanoe In

these months of work on this subject*
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INTRODUCTIOH

The Land-Lease proposal was Introduced into Con ress as

"a bill further to promote the defense of the United rtates,

and for other purposes •" The aot became a law "arch 11, 1941

with a solid majority of the congress and the people of the

United ::.tates "backing" its pass.

The purpose of the bill's passage was to give the United

States government freer action in aiding Britain and those

other nations who were fight in a common enemy. While many

people Joined the fight against the bill, the greatest major-

ity wished to aid Brltaln| one of the chief points of dis-

agreement was over the power the president of the United

States would receive under such a proposal. There was* also,

a dirferenoe of opinion as to the title of the bill. The Hew

Yorl: Vlr-,03 au^'osted that the name be changed to"Mutual Aid

Plan".1 Opinions flew "baek and forth" as to what the Pres-

ident wished to accomplish by the bill,

nhen President JTnnklln D. rtoosevelt proposed the Lend-

Leaso Idea, be had informed the press I "What I as trying to

do is to eliminate the dollar sign... to get rid of the silly,

foolish oil dollar sign".8 He suggested that there should

J T1-.M . XLII (September 6, 1943), p. 25.
2

: orol,,n Affairs , XXI (April, 194S), p. 805.
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not bo a financial debt , but that thore should be a ropaymont

In kind* As an explanation* the president gave the follow-

ing Illustration!

Suppose my neighbor's houae oatches fire* and I
have a length of garden hose four or five hundred feet
away* If he can take my garden hose and con oct it up
with his hydrant* I may help hln to put out his fire,
How, what do I do? I don't say tc him before that
operation* 'neighbor, my garden hose ooat me $16 1 you
have to pay mo 15 for It'. ...I don't want '15 -I
want my garden hose back after the fire Is over*9

After the President proposed that an act for "lending -

and - leasing aid" mlrht be made •- the general oounool for the

Treasury. I dward n. Foley, went to work on the second day of

January, 1941, and drafted the first copy of the Lend-Lease

Bill* Be and his helpers found that the v.'ar Department had

already drafted some Ideas, so they changed some of the

phraseology accordingly, only thlrteon others knew about the

bill before It reached Capitol Hill.* From tho v.hlte House,

the president referred It to Cordell Hull, Henry '.-timaon,

Prank Knox, and ' llllaa Knudaen, to get their approval and

signatures. The following day the bill was returned to the

president to receive his approval prior to the sending of It

to Congress.

After President Hooaevelt approved the draft, iiull, :lwte»

son, Knox, and Knudsen decided to prosent the proposal to tho

Senate Foreign '"r-latlons Committee. To avoid the slow, poky

John :;. Garner, Vice President, who was full of Isolationist's

3 r.oc . clt .

* llewBwook , XVII (January 20, 1941), p. 15.
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theories, these men deolded to "looe" bin in attending the

first meeting. They did. The idea of having to send the

bill to be "kicked around" by the Isolationists—Senator

Hiram Johnson and Gerald l!ye~waa dreaded by thera| for the

proponents thought Johnson and Bye d'<! not realise the critiool

situation of the nation at the tine. To prevent too rauoh con-

troversy* the proponents thought It would be best to brlrv in

some Republicans on the .Senate Foreign Relations Committee,

like Representative James Wadsworth of How York and senator

Warren Austin of Vermont. Then, the bill was ready for dis-

cussion.

Congressional discussions of the bill will be Given In

the later chapters. However, many interesting statements were

made as to the effeot, the purpose, and the result of the bill,

If it were passed. Several persons and groups gave their

thoughts ooncernlnc the bill.

Tlie army said the Lend-Leaoe Bill would give "The rlcht

material In the right amount at the right place at the right

time." Three leaders of poworful countries g*v« their Ideas

as to the Lend-Leaao Act. Winston Churchill spoke out and

called the Lend-Leaao Act

...a new Magna Charta, whloh not only has regard
to the rights and laws upon which a healthy and ad-
vancing civilisation can alone be erected, but also
proclnlms, by preoept and example, the duty of free
men and free nations, wherever they may be, to share
the responsibility and burden of enforcing them....

6 liadlo ::ews , XXXI (February, 1944), p. 214.



In the name of His Majesty's Government... I offar tc the
Cnited_3tates our gratitude for her inspiring aot of
faith.6

Canada's Prime Minister* William Lyon Uaokensie Kin; , stated:

"The Law will stand throughout time as one of the milestones

of freedom. It points the way to ultimate and certiln vlc-

tcry." So that none mi -ht bo ahead of him, Adolph Hitler

paid his respects to the law in a speech comracmoratln. the

Gormen dead in World War I by atatingi "Ho power and no support

eoalnr from any part of the world can chance the outcome of

this battle in any respect." He predicted that England would

fall* and that international flnanco and plutocracy wanted to

right this war to the finish. Also* according to Hitler*

the "end of this wnr will and nust be» its (ie. England) do-

struction."

The republican candidate for the presidency in 1940*

Wendell L. V.illkle, presented his views that Aaerloa would

not be able to stay out of war merely by asserting in brave

speeches that It would not go to war* Willklo believed that

our supporting Britain would prevent our entering the war,

and to carry it out. Congress would have to give the president

enlarged powers so that the bullc'.ln, of materials and instru-
ct

ments of combat could be accomplished more quickly.

By giving the president power, as stated by v.illkle and

many othors, the discussion arose as to whether it was unoon-

g Time . XXXVII (Kerch 24, 1841), p. S6.
3C. pit .

9 Vl'tal Speeches . VII (February 1, 1941), p. 250.



atitutional. Also, with a neutral country halplr.,- a warring

nation, would it bo contrary to International Law? Soma acid

they were confident that if the Lond-Leane Act (H. E. 1776)

were placed under tho eyea of Thomas Jefferson, with the worda

"United States", ".enate and House", and "the President",

blacked out, he would have said, "This must be a grant of power

to some Csar."

Before the war began, a oounoll of international lawyers

met in Budapest, and made the decision that the Kellogg-Brland

Tact authorised any neutral st te to supply any belligerent

state that might be attacked in violation of the Pact with

financial and material assistance, lnoluding munitions of

war. In view of this interpretation of the pact, the United

States would be acting within its rights, and it would not be

violating International Law by the passage of the Lend-Leaae

Bill.

There were controversies among the people of the United

States as to the rights of the goverment and the power within

the bill. Dr. George Gallup, in taking a poll, released a

preliminary survey of sentiment on the Land-Lease Bill in New

York, Philadelphia, and Chicago, that showed 64 per cent of

the people were favorable, but one in six of them wanted to

aeo a tine limit and specifio bans on sending troops or war-

ships abroad.

19 Catholic orId , CLII (.March, 1942), p. 647.
11 NOTrawooIt , XVTI (February S, 1941), p. 14.
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Despite the limitations wanted by tho people , Lond-Leaae

was to be a way of adaltMn;
~ formally that trade between

Britain and the United States had to be carried on with aorao-

•falag othor than money. It would simply change our old Idea

or tradition of trade. It provided for a form of deferred

barter. Its purpose was to aid nations flchtinc agression.

Lond-Lease, or the bill furthor to promote the defense

of the United States, and for other purposes* was routed In

stark r.oco3aity, washed clean of moralistic sentiments* and

devoid of inuddle-houJed confusion. It would save us from

wreaking upon tho world (and ourselves) that peculiarly per-

vasive kind of harm whioh Is frequently wrought by "good" men.

Hero* there was no charity and no suggestion of charity. The

United States paid for what It got* and others paid for what

they got.12

12 The Atlantic Monthly , XVII (April, 1943), p. 69.



CHAPTER II

THE I

The Lend-Lease proposal was denounced by the Isolation-

ists and the opponents. Some of tho moat popular narea were

the "dictatorship bill", "blank cheok", "monstrous", "a

streamlined modern declaration of war"# and "the first step

toward dictatorship".

The hint of a dictatorship being the result, If tho pro-

posal wero passed, was probably the most popular claim by

tho adversaries of tho bill. Their general opinion wr.s that

the bill would grant the president totalitarian powers. Al-

though tho e. tension of power to the president was one main

issue, the other controversial point of greatest prominenoe

was the Idea that it would lead us Into war. The public

seemed to wish for a limit to be made in the president's power

and upon bis access to the money to be appropriated.

Repeating the accusation that the president's power was

belnt increased by his receiving the use of the appropriated

money, the Christian Century magazine went ever further. In

an editorial. Its interpretation wast "...Congress is asked

to abdloate its constitutional responsibility and to leave

the nation's orientation in its world relationships subject

to the wisdom and discretion of the President. ..."

\ Life, 7. (February 3, 1841), p. 17.
* Christian Contury . LVIII (January 22, 1941), p. IIS.



If every point was to bo left to tho discretion of the

president, no compromise would be made to atop the preeldont,

once tie proposal beoare law* Some of the opponents relonted

enou.-h to say that a bill was needed , and one should be

passed, but a new one should be Bade excluding the added powers

to the president*

Inclusion of extra poware to tho president wns Senator

Burton K. Wheeler' a theme In his radio broadcast. Ke de-

nounced the bill, and retorted that It was Just another "Hew

Deal AAA foreign policy—to plow under ovDry fourth Amerloan

bcy."s President Roosevelt oould not refrain from giving

that an answer. He said that's tho "rottanest thlnr that has

been said In public life In my generation."* All of those

that opposed the bill seemed to be defeating themselves. The

opponents gave the radioed statements, but they failed to

verify them. Several of the leaders of t'<e opponent's group

did not stay with eltiior side.

Joseph P. Kennedy, former ambassador to Britain, "lot the

Isolationists down" In a broadoast. Be had previously praised

Roosevelt's course as the one Involving "the leaat rlak for

the greatest good", and ureed that the Congress should sur-

render some of Its powers to the president.6 But the very

next week he agreed with Representative Hamilton Fish of Hew

* Business V.eek (Haroh 15, 1941), p. 15.

1 "' """ •"~
> -VM Cobruary ", lHX)l |M Ufa



York that the sending of convoys would be an act of war, and

the por.or to do so should not be clven to the president.

To Unit the powers of the president, the board of di-

rectors of tho United States Chambor of Commerce wanted

their program approved by Congress* It provided for all

arms, loans, or gifts to be approved by Congress} a stipula-

tion should be made against convoys or others aota that lead

to war} a ban should be nade on sending any soldiers or

sailors below the rank of ooptain into the war sone without

Congress giving its approval.

Instead of uairg the method of giving Congress more

power, many irreconcllablos used the proposed bill to attaok

evelt aid Willkle. Several of Villkle'e "friends"

attacked ar.d accused him of party betrayal.

Soae midwesterners spoke of Roosevelt's "party betrayal".

The people In aany places were expressing the idea that

Roosevelt was getting the United states into war, and onoe

the United States won the war, he would then try to get the

nation into peace. Arthur Capper, a Senator from Kansas, was

one of t!.o spokesmen who believed the proposed bill waa noth-

ing but a war bill.

Carter Glass of Virginia gave "heated" arguments for the

"war bill". He was ready to declare war on Hitler at any

time. A group of women, known later as the Mother's Cruaada

' - |g HI 1776 . staged a sit-down strike in tho donate

offioe building in tho corridor before tho office of Senator
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Glass. The group's loader. Mrs* Elisabeth Jane Dilli. ,

called Glass "an avoraco destroyer of Amerioan youth."6

Glass* In rotum, had the G-Men to Inventlr.nte the Bothers*

and added tartly, "It would be pertinent to Inquire whether

they are Bothers. For the sake of the race, I devoutly hop*

not."7

Juat the opposite of the Tlew held by Glass was that

ta!<en by Alfred M. London in a speech in Kansas City. Re

said I "The New Dealers are proposing to take our food~our

money—awfiy from our own, and hand it over to someone on the

othar side of the world. And they think we should say 'thanky

sir 1 while they are doing it."8

Landon w s not the only one that looked at tlie question

from the economic side* The Christian Century thought the

Lend-Lease Bill would have a national socialistic trend

similar to Gomany. When the United states beoone Socialistic

and assumed Britain as its largest creditor* then the basis to

our economy would be dostroyed. Senator Hugh Butler of

Nebraska kept saying that the public did not know the proposed

lending program was an outri ht donation program.

In Januery, a few weeks before the bill came up for

ousslon* the real root of tho objections began to emerge*

Mark Sullivan in the New York Herald Tribune said he favored

6 Tlrae . XXXVII (March 10, 1941), p. 14.
Loc . elt.
{fallen . CLVII (September 11* 1943)* p. 285.
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sanding supplies to I.n.land.

Before, statenants had beon ntido like Sullivan's, but

now, rather basic information averse to the bill came up*

The Aasrloan First Committee obtained 10,000 signatures a day

to present against the proposal* It mailed out letters with

the heading, "Democracy in Aotlon", and "Ho* to Vrits Your

Congressman."8 Their chairman, General Wood, spoke over the

radio and started a branch headquarters in Tow York under

John T. Flynn, author ana eooncraist. Verne Marshall's So

Forelra T.ar Committee and the Reverend Gerald L* K, Smith's

so-called Committee of 1,000,000 both circulated potltions,

while ilarshall also appealed for a letter campaign against

the proposal. The Aaorlcari Peace •'oblllsatlon . with a high

peroentage of Communists, staged a maroh of about 1,000

leftists, that was halted by the polios on the oupitol steps

in Washington.

These happenings were by organised groups, but to "test

the temperature" of the nation as a whole, . aorgs fiallup's

Xr;atltute of Put. lie pinion released the results of its first

nationwide sampling of public sentiment on the Lend-Lease pro-

posed bill* The tabulation was baaed on the question, "Do you

think Congress should pass the President's Lend-Leaae Bill?"10

The results were as follows! 11

J 'M j i
'•'-"- tHStonf io, i.-ri}, .. l .

10 -Jowswook , XVII (February 17, 1041), p. 18.
11 I;o. Olt.



'ew England and Middle
Atlantic "tatos

' 03

M

Kb

%

21

Qualified
%

18

EJndeol 1*4

i

e

East Central r.tatea
(Ohio, Illinois,
Indiana & Michigan} 39 35 17 9

ratlonalwide political
breakdown

Demoorata
Republicans
Total average

60
58
54

13
30
22

10
23
15

8
9
9

This tablo gives the poll during the early part of Jan-

uary* 1941, but the peroentace shows that a relatively larce

percent was for the Lend-Leaae proposal. The proponents

wlahad to preserve the democratic procedure, but In this time

of an energency, they believed that more power should be riven

to the executive with oompetent amendments to revert the power

baok to Concreaa after the emergency waa passed. It was not

the Intention of the proponents to add to tlie constitutional

power of the president. Mostly, the proposed bill was be-

lieved to give raoro freedom In using the powers already belong-

ing to the chief executive. The powor of foreign and military

affairs had already been delegated to the president by the

constitution, so this bill would bo to determine the Instru-

ments the president would have to direct* The proposal would

define a new objective for t!:» president which would be

"assistance in the defense of certain foreign governments—»aa

a national Interest."18 Listing the "unprecedented powers"

12 Aaorloan Journal of International Law, TOT (April,
1941), p. 508.
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the bill supposedly would confer on the president) Herbert

Hoover cautiously urged that the powers be cloarly defined

and possibly restricted.

Norman Thomas , from the beginning, had wanted the pres-

ident's powers to be restricted, or to have the proposal

banned completely* Seven of his leading socialist support-

ers In S'ew York failed to follow his leadership. They wired

Sol Ploon of the Senate that tlio "Socialists who opposed

American participation In the last war...bellevo that Azmrioa

cannot be neutr 1 In the present war."1-4 William Green, pres-

ident of the A* F. of tmt favored the proposed bill if an

adequate timo limit and certain othar amendments would be

added. Krs. J. Borden iiarriman, minister to Norway, urged

that the proposed bill be passed "at the earliest moment."

Booth Tarklngton, the author, wrote Senator Van Nuys of Indi-

ana, about his opinions. He mentioned the fact that every Mas

ator, who now denied that Amerioa's security depended on

Britain's Fleet, had scurried with haste to vote billions for

a two-ooeon navy last Juno when it seemed Britain and her

•hips might go under.16 "onator Van MUys was for the bill*

Wendell , lllkle refuted the statements made that the

United states. If it became Involved with Britain, would go

*3 Life , I (January 27, 1941), p. 24.

!!ewsweok, XVII (February S, 1941), p. 14.

16 IE!o,~r"( March 10, 1941), p. 33.
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down In defeat. In fact. It was quite a "disgrace" to the

Republican party to see ita 1940 oandidate for the presidency

•oaing out ao boldly for the bill. He went even farther by

stating he was for the bill, aad ho w^uli back the president.

This was shown by hla statement! "It is the history of denoo-

raoy that under such dire circumstances, extraordinary powera

auat be ;ranted tc the elected executive."17 He believed

that if the Republican party never backed the proposed bill,

it would nevor he powerful nor be able to control the Govern-

ment of Aaerloa again* It opened the eyes of the Republican

party to hla attitude when he xnade a apeeoh in Manhattan, New

York, before Bailing for England, in whioh he saldt

It is hoped the discussion of the bill doea not
take the form of opposition tc power to this

tnistratlon Juat beoauso It la this Administration,
o c uld all wish that thio Administration loved power

less and that it more readily relinquished it when the
purpose for whioh it was granted had ceased to exist.
I think I can eay without boaat that no rcon In this
oountry has done more to stress the reoord of this
Administration in thia rog'Td or to point the dangers
of it. I was, moreover, perfectly serious in my
oharge that the re-eleotlon of this Administration
woulJ Jeopardise the continuation of the demooratic
process in tho United States. And I believe raany of
its aeta since re-election sustain my position.

Yet tho people ohoae this Administration and
we must abide by that oholce. 18

Hillkle had wanted an amendment offered to the proposed

17
,o fc

lra » X (Januory 87, 1941), p. S4.
10 THo . XZ>'VIII (Jnnu.-.ry 20, 1941), p. 14.



bill to grant the benefits only to tho British Commonwealth,

Oreeoe, and China.

o newspaper, the Kldwestora Cleveland Plain I'ealor ,

whicl. had backed l lllklo In the oaznpalgn, backed the proposal.

Three out of four newspapers » following the Cleveland paper,

also backed She bill.

There were a few organisations backing the bill, too.

The "atlonal Laar.ua of Wo—n Voters lined up for active support

of tho proposal. Despite the fact that the president of the

University of Chicago, Robert Ilutchlns, strongly opposed the

proposed bill, twenty-five members of the faculty issued a

statement in favor of passing it soon. Much of the mail to

Congress for the measure was inspired by the Committee to o-

fsnd America by r_ ._ Vi.i Allies . It, also, sponsored mass

••tings, sent out printed circulars, and nailed weekly mimeo-

graphed letters.

These organizations and people worked for the measure,

In general, as to its policy for the Allies. Some proponents

talked about the economic side of tho bill. J. B, Condllff«

of the Foreign Affairs magazine spoke of its being an •morg«noy

program cf economic warfare. Prom this point of vl«w and from

the political point of view, it wan rather absurd to think

that the United states would subsidise foreign oonsumers In-

definitely, or that foreign oonsumors would want to exist on

subsidy.

The proponents were not advocating a subsidy, although they
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were concerned with the dollar problom. Britain could have

received loano from us, which sooaed aimplo| but the record

of past loana had not loan good. Durim; tfapoleon'a time,

that method was used, and later* they were tc find that only

a. fraction of tho loans could be paid. Britain did not ex-

actly need dollars} she neoded more planes, guns, and ships.

Tharaforo, the resource or supply coareittaenta were to be

bilateral between the United States and the several allies.

The pcolln;: waa to be multilateral, I ut the obligations were

to remain bilateral.

These many controversies among Individuals and groups

had not merged Into a very clear picture In early 1941. Tha

facta of the bill and its exact text had not been bofore the

people as an important problem. The oplnione and attitudes

ware diverse. After the Public Hearings the people's atti-

tude changed.



CHAPTER III

PUBLIC HEARIUGS OP T 3EKATE

The proposed Lend-Lease bill was t i by Stlraaon, Hull,

rinudsen, and Hcrrenthau to the Cosmittee on Foreign Affairs

of the House of Representatives to be diioussed thorourhly

pro ar.d oon. Tlie hearli cs were held from January 15 to Jan-

uary B9. Proponents of the proposal thought t e hearings

would Iron out the disagreements of many points of the bill.

It would give to proponents a ohance to set forth their

reasons for offering the measure. Besides that, the people *s

opinion could be tested and oould be gradually changed to

favor the proposal, so that when tho time came for the measure

to be greeted by Congress, it would have the people's force

behind It. In order to have greater foroe with tho people, the

Hearings of the House had many loaders In business, government,

and other oocupatlons called to ashlngton to stnte tholr

criticisms.

The first to testify before the House oomalttee was the

Secretary of :;t to, Cordell Hull. He told the ooawlttee that

the United States "mist recognise that this Is a movement of

world conquest that we are dealing with," and that we must

"Invoke tho law of solf-defense while there is tie."1 Ha

explains d that there was a time for neutrality, but he thought

1 Life , X (January 27, 1941), p. 24.
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Q
now was the tine for self-defense.

Self-defense was the main "weapon of words" the four lead-

ers used In their fight before tho committee* The United

States wns not prepared for war or defense • If the United

States gave Britain aid, It would give the nation time to pre-

pare for defense* Although, It ml. ht be years before Hitler

would overoonse tho Allied countries, the United Stntes neoded

to give Britain aid* If the United States withheld aid to

those attacked nations, the war would not result In a peace-

ful settlement* The only result of the United states' failure

to give aid would oause more nations to be Invaded and en-

slaved} then, the "would-be" conquerors might be able to attack

this country.

To defend the United States, therefore, tho proposed bill

would set up machinery that would give the moat effeotlve use

of Its resouroes for the nations and for Its friends* A de-

mocracy has always been known to bo slow In organising and In

using Its strength, but If this bill were passed. It would

enable this democracy to attain achievements In the speediest

possible way for this emergency.

In suoh an eraer.. enoy, some country had to be the leader*

The other allied countries had been fighting so long that not

one of them was able to serve as a leader* The United tates

would have to be the loader and tho greatest supporting na-

tion at this time of the emergency . The United States, to do

Loc . clt *



this, nuat be the only purchasing unit for war materials to

be ordered from the manufacturers of this oountry.

This oountry would bo the "bank" for the other Allies

•

Britain* especially* was feeling the lack of dollar exchan e.

Britain's money question had been a big problem of concern for

the United states government all during the summer and fall of

1840. A letter from Prime Minister Winston Churohill to

President Roosevelt on .wcembor 8 stated!

The moment approaches when we shall no longer be
able to pay oash for shipping and othor supplies*
V.hllo we do our utmost and shirk from no proper sac-
rifice to make payments across the exchange, I believe
that you will agree that it would be wrong in pr'noi-
ple and mutually advantageous In effects..after vic-
tory was won with our blood* civilizations saved and
time gained for the United States to be fully armed
against all eventualities, we should stand stripped
to the bone.3

In the effort to help BritaJn more, this proposed bill

would have to be extensive. The president's power would be

extended to the degree that he would not have to turn to

Congress eaoh time a deoislon was made in sending help abroad,

ooretary of var Stlmaon, "the array's Old Man" at the age

of 78, was more frank and oommanded more respect than either

Hull or Uorgenthau. He thought that the veotln .• of any dis-

cretionary powor in defense legislation would have to be vested

in the president of the United states. Stlmaon believed, also,

that any interference with the president would be an unoon-

3
Collier's , CXX (Ootober lfl, 1947), p. 72.
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atltutlonal action. The president should hove advisors,

but to put a check on bis power, or to take away sone of hia

power would be overstepplnc the Constitution and would be

ruining a good, s«f« administration In case of a war.

Some of the opponent* believed that the law would eause

war immediately. In civln, tho prealdent quicker aotlon in

his powers* a few olainod it would cive tho president power to

commit any and every conceivable act of war except the sending

abroad of large armies. Representative George Holden Tinkham

of Boston* aeventy year old* pot-bellied* with Jowl-whiakoro

like a Ruaslsn droahky driver gave the appearance of a nan

aotor playing proaeeutor. He was the worst heckler of the

opponents group* and especially so* since he heckled Hall*

.'•tlmson, and Knox* whllo Representative Hamilton Fish fed hia

with ideas. Tinkham thought the United States would go even

farther* and aend armies abroad. lie said "there is not a thing

that I did not onvlalon as a result of the bill before us if

it is ever paaaed."° Some of the other opponenta thou ht

likewise ooncernlnc tho manpower of the United States. If the

material did not prove aufficlent to support England and

China* the United states' manpower would be unocxsparable to

any it had had before. It would have to go to Asia* Europe*

Hottrlnga of tho House, First Sesalon on H.R. 1776, 77th
Congress uanuary 177*1941), p. 153. Hereafter oited as Hear-

' - t .1 - - .

5~TT**e .",

ViyVlI (January 27, 1941), p. 12.
c Hcarlnga of the House (January 17, 1941), p. 167.



and Africa against the overwhelming opposition of the Anerloan

people. The rcaa that the nation must ana nd

it must help, Brltalni but this brought up another problem.

Tlnkham gave It vory well when he aaid he could not "see how

we can five effective aid to Britain nn! at the eame time

1
arm ourselves* since* •••Mm la of the essence for Britain."

Slnoe the United States had the Intention of helping

Britain^ but at the sarje time to arm* the question of appro-

priations was broached. Thore was a provision In the Con-

stitution that provided for Congress to control appropriations

for war for a longer term than 1? years. Tho Lor.d-Leaae pro-

posed bill did not break that rule* nor did it provide for the

president to take over the appropriation power. Tho chances

made were that the president would decide hlo financial needs*

and then he would send tho list to Congress. Congress would

pass the appropriation bill for tho designated amount* but

the president would have tlio added power to designate each

and every use for the money without asking Congress. Thore

were those who did not adhere to this view* but they did be-

lieve In helping Britain by a "straight loan plan." This

would avoid giving the president the additional power. The

opponenta* also* did net like the bill because future orders

for Britain would be consolidated with this for the United

States own defense forces and would carry* then* a lower rate

of profit. To the proponents* this seemed an advantage since

7 Hearings of the House (January 21, 1941)* p. 247.
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it permitted the smooth planni:. of pr-ocuremont and also aid*

possible a standardization of araanonts which would contribute

to the economy and speed of the United States' program*

It ins generally agreed by all that munitions would be

supplied by Lond-Loaso, but what else would be Included* was a

question* '."hen the ohalrman of the House Foreign Relations

Committee* Sol Bloom* solemnly asked Stlmson If the bill pro-

vided for the purohaso of munitions or articles In other
sj

countries with the use of American funds* Ltimaon answered!

"•••I think it does permit that* Of course* only when money

9
Is appropriated for that purpose****" This money would be

used for tho sending of any type of goods that would go towards

winning the war* Whether it would be raw materials* machine

tools i or uniforms* If they were the needs* they would be sent*

Nothing, so the proponents explained* would be sent for civil-

Ian use unless it could bo proved by our government that it

was essential for the fighting of tho war.

Host of the persons who appeared before the House oom-

raitteo favored helping Britain with materials, but several

brought up the question of how the United States would be re-

paid for this aid* "everal thought Britain should have handed

over to the United states many of her assets in South America

and elsewhere* They gave as their reasoning that the United

States could hold the assets as security and prevent the Nazi's

II
1
1 - -.. t

| (*ft BWJ 1", 1*41)« p. 1. .
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from getting control of them. Tills brought up the problem

of quid pro quo .

The problem of quid pro quo was Implied from subsection

3 (B)» that oallod for terms and oonditicns* In the mean-

time* It was decided that all defense orders to Britain would

be placed by United States government authorities with Ameri-

osn produoers and the United "tr.tes government would pay the

producers* A part of the Lend-Lease would be paid la reverse

Lend-Lease. Another part might be declared surplus when the

end came* and It would be sold abroad. No payment waa likely

to be asked for those Lend-Lease goods which had beon used

up. The question of what payment In return was a big one*

and It waa pushed aside to discuss the questions if the United

States were to sell, transfer* or lease articles to England.

how would the materials get there? The president under the

proposed bill would be in control to authorise tho ecrotnry

of the Navy and the secretary of War to sell or transfer the

needs. Korgenthau said that the President did not have the

power to deliver or ship the needed articles in American

ships* To care for the criticisms coming from the oppo-

nents* tho oomnittee finally agreed to make four modifications

of tlie proposed bill concerning the using of the United States'

ships to convoy goods* They were I

*° See Appendix A.
11 :':( ''..-.

;
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(1) a clause providing that "nothing in this
act shall bo construed to authorise or to permit
the authorisation of oonvoyin. vessels by naval
vessels of the United States*" (2) a time limit
enUn t

- Juno 30» 1043, (3) a provision that no de-
fense articlo should be disposed of until after
"consultation" with Array and Kavy heads* and (4)
a stipulation that the Pros' dent report to Con-
gress on the workings °f the bill at intervals
of not more than 90 days. 12

representative Hamilton Pish of Garrison, New York, of

rangy bull:, headline hungry, with a brawn voice, and a long

tine suspicion of England, was a bitter opponent of the bill,

so he presented a list of seven najor amendnenta to the

bill.13 They were!

(1) Bar the President's giving away "any part
of our Havy without consent of Congress"}

(2) Bar his sending convoys into war Bonos)

(3) Limit operation of the bill to one year}

(4) i.estrlct the aid-democracies cost to
'2,000,000,000;

(5) Strike out the phrase 'notwithstanding the
provisions of any other law')

(6) Bar repairing belligerent warships In
America: portal

(7) Require tho British to give security.14

In addition to issuing these amendments, Fish said he was

calling as witnesses Wendell L. V/illkie, Alf London, Herbert

Hoover, Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, Thomas L» Dewey, Joseph

P. Kennedy, Colonel Robert P. KoCormiok, General Charles 0«

H Kowaweek , mi (February 10, 1941), p. 14.

1* JjwaWeoE, XVII (January 27, 1941), p. 14.
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Dawes, Horman Thomas, General Robert E* rcood, Hanford

KaoHlder, Oeneral Hugh Johnson, William Cardinal O'Connoll,

Dr. Uenry N. MacCracken, Edward E* Spa ford, Hoy »• Howard,

William C. Bullitt, and Hugh Wll3onj but only V.lllkie was

known to be for the bill.16

i our amendments were added to the bill by the committee

as a group* Thoro was one to limit the president's extra

powers to only two years] the president was to cive an ex-

ecutive report to Congress at ninety-nine day Intervals, he

would have to consult with the Army and navy before he dis-

posed of any military equipment} he would deny that the con-

voying of merchant vessels by American warships was auth-

orised* But probably the most Important amendment change made

by the committee was the one that allowed Congress to rescind

the entire measure at any time by concurrent resolution. That

gave every one tho feellnc that Conrress still had complete

control of the situation*

If Congress still had control of tl.e situation, the next

question was the inquiry as to how tho new proposed bill

would affect former laws already passed* On June 16, 1940,

Congress e*»« tho Secretary of war and the : eorotary of the

Navy the right to manufacture In government-owned arsenals or

shipyards, or to buy on the open market, munitions of war for

15 r/>c. oit.
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dlreot salo to tho government of any "aerioan Republic.16

This law was known as the Pittinan "ct. It did for tho Ameri-

can republics about what the Lend-Loaso proposal was to do

for the allied nation*. Therefore, the new propoaal was not

aueh a radloal departure fron past legislation.

The Johnson Act, passed by legislation in the post, would

be effected by the new proposal, said many of the opponents,

secretary of State Hull, described r« a slender man, stooped,

sixty-nine years ol>J, silvery white hair, pale face, sharp

brown eyes, and aalt and pepper eyebrows, tried to spike the

adversaries. 17 Be explained that any act passed before this

time by the ijovernment, that would be effooted by the new

proposal, would be suspended during the duration of the new

proposal. Be thourht this was the meaning of section S (a)

of the new proposal that said "notwithstanding the provisions

of any other law". 18

International laws became tho conoern of the group in the

discussion. From the international law point of view, the new

proposal was of Importance In that it assorted the freedom of

ncn-belllgerents to discriminate between the participants in

foreign disagreements. Hull thought the Hague Convention of

1907 was not applicable to tha European war for the reason

16 rtettlnius, Kdward Kotlly, l>nd-Lease . Keapon
Victory (Hew Yorki Macmillan Company, VBii ) ."'p.TJn

—

Y! Time . XXXVII (January 87, 1041), p. 12.» Hearings of Jthe House (January 15, 1941), p* 8
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that It provided In artlole XXWIII that It should not apply

unless "all the belligerents aro parties to the convention."

Britain and Italy were not parties to the convention. 19 Two

other lone negleoted truths or International law arose to the

surface at that time. Ono was the simple right of any nation

to take whatever atops were necessary to protect Itself

against an enenyj In fact - the law of self-defense. Hull ex-

plained t.'iat "self-defense Is and must be the compelling con-

sideration In the determination of wlae and prudent national

polloy."20 The second Ion neglected truth might have been

called the "law of mutuality." If the Nasi nations did not

follow the orderly International relations and laws* the United

.States would not be able to do so and should not be expected

to do so.

Following the discussion on international law by the Hear-

ings of the House, the proposed bill was sent on to the Hear-

ings of the senate for discussions to be heard on many of the

same controversial problems. The proposed bill woe Hated on

the Senate calendar as S. 875, so It was oftentimes referred

to as that by the Hearings of the Senate, besides using its

more usual name, n.R. 1776. The Hearings of the Senate dis-

cussed the proposed bill from January 27 through February 11*

When the Senate coctnltteo for the Hearings met January

E7, It was held in the caucus room of the Senate office bulld-

og ft>ld ., P« 9«
20 .:tettlnius, op . cit. » p. 00.



ing, and a unanimous deolaton was mad* to make faltor P.

George, Senator of Georgia* the presiding chairman, Some of

the other senators present during the meetings were Harrison,

Connolly, Thomas of Utah, Van Wuya, Murray, Pepper, Green,

Berkley, Guffey, Gillette, Clark of Missouri, Glass, Byrnes,

Johnson of California, Capper, La Toilette, Vandenberg, '.vhita,

and Hye.21

Senator Alben Barkley, one of the senators listed above,

was a strong advooate for tho proposed bill. His first dis-

cussion was a trial in answering where the bill originated.

He questioned and answered Secretary Korgenthau as to the

origin. Barkley brought out tho point quite well that no one

person oould make the sole clr.Sa to have been tho author of

the bill, "fter the bill had gone back and forth among the

groups, senator Barkley admitted he introduced the bill. He

was .also, to be the sponsor of the bill in the Sonate and John

"oCorraaok would sponsor it in the House. He said he wouli

take full responsibility for whatever influenoe or implications

that would go with the sponsorship of the bill in either
on

House of Congress.

Therefore, any advooate for the proposed bill had Bark-

ley's strong influenoe behind him. Seoretary Stimson was one

81 Hcarjnr.a of the Senate . First Session on : . 276, 77th
rosa (Ja-iurry~7, 1941), p. 1.
22 ..aarlnfts of tire "enatc (January 28, 1941), p. 87.
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of those advocates. Probably tho next nroatest problen eon-

oernlng the proposal was brought out by Stlmaon In his expla-

nation concerning tlv» reasons for ti e proposed bill* Stlm-

aon, speaking before the Hearings, (-ave his points as follows!

This bill S-275 has two main features. Its
other features are subordinate to these.

llrst, It attenpts to create order out of tho
disorder which has existed for nearly 2 years in
the manufacture of munitions in this country,. ••

The second main featuro of the bill Is that
the consideration which nay be given by foreien
nations for these weapons may be measured in more
flexible and thus to us more valuat le terns than
in hard cash - in particular that It may be
measured in terms of the overall benefit to the
United States, direct or indirect. 23

Countries had been trying to buy arsis from the United States

In the two years 1 time to which atimscn had referred. They

bad many purchasing missions here from each country that

caused disorder in purchasing all products. Delay was

oaused even more, beoauae in purchasing In that manner there

was competition between the other countries and the United

States. As a natural result, it interfered with the United

States own preparedness. For those reasons, Stimson probably

had a Just cause in bringing out his first reason for the bill.

The army, for almost 20 years, had been listing our na-

tion's manufacturers, and making Itself familiar with the

methods of production and sale. At the time the second

reason was given by stlmaon, the office of production manage-

23
.
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ment and the Defense Ccmniaalon woro assisting the army. The

foreign nations wero unfamiliar with 'Uaorican bualneas meth-

ods*

Besides the foreign methods being different* a general

opinion of a Majority of the advoeates was that the oentral-

ialng of buying and produc nip to standardise weap-

ons. In the meantime, we oould easily deeide which weapons

would be kept, and which ones would be sent abroad.

Another reason stated in the Senate by the advooates was

that the British Bnpire had very large ultimate resources*

but at that time her shortage of exchange was oritical. She

Just had enough left to pay for her existing orders. She had

been cut from her former trade with the Scandinavians and

Northern Europe. Her main supplies from them had been food

and raw materials, and in return* she paid for them with coal*

tin, and manufactured articles. How* she had to get those

needs from the V.'eatern ho 'sphere and she had to pay oash

here.

Stlmaon, In trying to explain the propoaed bill in oaring

for that problem, aaldi

• ••'Ye are seeking to arke a loan to Great
Britain. V/e are really seeking to purchase her
aid In our defense. *• are buyine - not lendlr
We are buying our own security whilo we prepare....
We are forced to buy thu time aeooasary to ana
and protect ourselves and we are buying time from
the only nation nhioh oan sell us that time....
Under such eircumatanoos* to try to turn the
transaction into an ordinary loan is one of the
moat 3hort-eichted vlewa that a preat nation
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oould take* It Is in our own interest not to
try to drlvo a hard bargain for cash.. ..'..a have
to think alao of the consequences and conditions
which will follow this war. When that time
cornea* we shall be directly affected by whether
or not those nations* whose ways of life and
Methods of trade are most like aura, are able to
recover from the strain of war.2*

In eivlng these reasons for the proposed bill and the

aid to Britain* the advocates naturally thought that Britain

would win the war. Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh did not

think so.26 lie believed tho bill would lead the United States

into the war. Dr. Herbert Wright gave his idea oonoerning

the bill* and the war. He said the "line of argument pre-

sumably behind this bill aeoms to be that it is less dan-

gerous to incur the probability of war with Oomany in the

near future* In order to avoid the possibility of war with

Germany in the more remote future....88

Wright's words were only mild In comparison to many other

speakers before the Hearings of tho enate. a resolution was

sent to the committee from tlie American Coalition that had

met at Washington, D. C. They gave their views as follows

i

o regard this bill as a confession by its
proponents that *ioioacratio processes of govern-
ment have failed. Therefore, we oannot aoeept
the political philosophy which is the real basis
of this bill. ...If tho members of the committee
desire* they can find the argument for the admin-
istrative principles underlyLig this bill well
set forth on pages 438 and 456 of the first*

2* Ibid ., p. 87.
go Hearings of the Senate (February 5, 1941), p. 490.
8* Ibid ., p.^M6T
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complote expurgated, Encliuh edition of Main
KMBpf....87

Many other speakers just made frank statements that the

proposed bill could not be ebon, od enough by amendments for

It to be all rl,;bt» and they thought an entirely new bill

should be made. The theory that our democracy was losing

foroe was a main theme. In fact* just saying the rules of the

proposed bill would show tluit the advocates thought our gov-

ernment was worthless * was the idea of many opponents*

Cordell Hull's answer to this wast

•••The great problem of denooraoy la to or-
ganise and use its strength with sufficient speed
and ousipleteness. The proposed legislation is an
essential measure for that purpose* This bill
will make it possible for us to allooate our ro-
souroea in ways best calculated to provide for the
security of this Nation and of this oontinent in
the oomplex and many-sided conditions of danger
with which we are and are likely to be confronted.
Above all* it will enable us to do all these
things in the speediest possible manner* And*
overwhelmingly* speed is our greatest need to-
day.28

To give the speed needed in a democracy* it was decided by

the advooates of the proposed bill to give the president more

power. Senator Tom Connelly* an advocate for the proposal,

gave his attitude as to giving the president more power when

he aaidt "If you can't trust the President of the United

States to execute them under hie sworn duty to uphold the

Constitution* I don't see any other place to deposit these

sarlnr.a of the .enate (February 7, 1941), p. 656.
> . -., . i "~>..7_,-: (j luary t7» 1941), .-.. .'.
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powera for tho time being*"89

A former ambasaador to Germany for tho United St.-ites,

ffcjMa . erard, mmta o opooch and •aylala J his raaa—i I r

extending the president's powers by saying,

•••I have read this bill. I favor this bill,
because today the Oemana have invented for their
kind of warfare tho torn "blltskreig" ~ the
lightning war* The only way we can meet that la
by a "blitjsdefense" — a lightnin,; defense. Km
have to put tho power into the hands of the Pres-
ident to act, an.'; aot immediately.™

Some of the opponents agreed that definite powers neod

not be given the president concerning the namlnr of the

oountrles to receive aid* if Congress would make broad enough

powers ao the noedy oountrlea oould receive aid. Tho way the

proposed bill waa written* in section 6* that any power of the

president over exports was to be disclosed to an agency that

was to be defined* ao that it would not really be a secret

oonalderation made by the prealdent."

In that way the preaident'a powers would be limited, but

then tho question concerning the power of the treasury over

the appropriations was brought up for consideration. The

proponents aald the president, through the Treasury, did not

have tho power to grant credits to Britain as he wished. He

could not grant outright appropriations of money, but he

could through the Lend-Loaso powers, make available to those

1 "'"-"I __ J '• |»T«ou rj» so, 1841), >.

SO Hoarlnna oT tho snato (January 30, 1941), p. 184.
Apperi3Ix"Xr
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countries who needed munitions of war, the munitions they

needed, oven if they eould not pay cash for thorn* Many of

the opponents opposed that part of the proposed bill, for the

president oould extend war materials to Russia if he conald-

ered them In need.

The opponents, also* said the conferring »f added powers

to the president let him have the power to act contrary to the

oanona of international law. Stimaon answered the argument

very fully in his hearing before the House, when he pointed

out that

i

•••in the world today aggressor nations had,
by their throats and actions in violation of inter-
national law, produced a situation where a law-
abiding nation ooul.i not defend itself against their
lawless action If it permitted Itself to be shaclclod
by rules which they disregard. He pointed out with
great clarity end reason that in such a situation
the law ;f jelf-defense Justified freedom of action
on the part of tho viotiss of the aggressor
nations....32

Some of the opponents were for moat of the "freedom of

action" given tho president, and they thoucht the quandary as

to international law was baseloas, but they did have questions

as to tho probable effect of the bill on the economic system

of the United States. A few believed that eivlng the presi-

dent more power would nullify any and all socinl or labor

legislation enacted in the past few years. 3ome even went

so far as to believe It would give him the power to regulate

Hsnrlnr.a of tho senate (January 89, 1941), p. 89.
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labor * to destroy trade unions* and to take away from the

people many of the civil rights they then possessed*

The belief of taking away people's olril rifhts was

rathor extreme* but there was an extreme in the connection

with the "blank check" idea, as General ' obort E. Wood

stated: "The bill (-Ives the President a blank oheek on the

American taxpayer's money for the defense of Britain with no

safeguards or oheeks."33

Speaking of the money powers and the "dictatorial" powers

given the president* vivid descriptions wero also j-iven oom-

parinc him to other countries' dictators. Especially so was

Ralph Townsend's description* when he saidt

...Soma of the proponents of the bill H. Rt 1776
are saying that we must pass it to avoid th> fate of
Prance* Their comparison seems to me unfortunate for
their point. 7?e do not forgot that Daladier had dic-
tatorial powers for riany months before Prance entered
the war In September of 1039. When France experimented
serious fighting for the first time* in Hay Of 1940*
Daladier had been dictator for about a year ani a
half. But as already noted* dictatorship France in
this war did not show up nearly as well as free gov-
ernment France in 1014....34

This description sounded as if the president was receiving the

powers from the proposal to make him a complete dictator.

Catherine Curtis* chairman of the Somen's National Committee

to Keep tho United "tatea Out of V/ar * in accepting this view*

explained the steps a country may go through to lead to those

powers* r.he explained thatt

°3 ,..-,.; ' the Senate (February 4. 1941)* p. 342.
nato (February 10* 1941), p. 796.
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•••Tho technique In Europe was first to whip
the public Into hysteria through propaganda—wan-
ufaotured throats of invasion. Next car>e the cry
for eentralizod power for national defense • Then
cone the demand for dictator pov-ors, and finally
war, with all Its terrible destruction. To date.
In this oountry, we have had the propaganda—man-
ufactured threats of lnvaslon—the hue and ory for
centralised powers to give us national defense. Bow
we have the demand for the dlotator-ecr©atlng leg-
islation. How oan we avoid war?...56

The thought of war brought up the proposed bill's power

as to an amy. Senator Claude Pepper brought forth the point

that the proposed bill did not propose to send men. 'von

Colonel Lindbergh agreed with this. But Colonel Lindbergh

thought that If the United rtatos carried out the provision*

of the bill, "we will have to Maintain and protect supply

lines which stretoh two-thirds of tho way around tho earth.... "36

To koop up those supply lines, it would eo«it our oountry

an immense amount* The United States had been more or loss

blamed for loaning the European countries money In the last

war, but taking the side of the proponents, Its government

would not be loaning them money this time* The opponents

thought It would cause their properties to be bonded more than

ever. Honey would come Indirectly from the peoplo by taxing,

but first it would come directly from the Treasury. The oppo-

nents wanted to know "what Treasury". Herbert A. otBrien

stated in "section 6... that the President is authorised to

appropriate from tin* to tire any money out of the Treas-

35 ibid ., p. 822.
56 HearinRO of the Senate (February 5, 1941), p. 492.
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ury...."3 ' Sonator Ton Connelly anJ many other proponents

brought out the part that none scold be taken from the T. oca-

ury unless Congress appropriated it. LaOuardia, a proponent

for the proposal* said that!

...Under existing law the President* the Sec-
retary of War* anl the . eoretory of Havy cannot give
one slnglo tent away without the authority of Con-
gress. Every year resolutions are passed authoris-
ing tho Secretary of War to lend tents to the 0. A*
R. or the r>paglsh ; ar Veterans for their annual
encampments • "°

The proposed bill would prevent so nuch of the red taps*

of each and every point havinc to be token before Congress.

Congress would retain its appropriation power. After the

president had deoided a country needed supplies from the United

States* the Treasury woul 1 have to ascertain whether the coun-

try had the dollars to pay for the orders. The government did

not want the United States' factories to becoino cluttered

with a lot of unpaid orders that the oountrles would have*

Uany questions were asked about this repayment for the orders

sent. At the time* the proponents' answer was that they ex-

pected repayment In kind* but* of oourse* they could not Judge

the value of the safety and seourlty it would give to the

United states through sending the orders In the first place.

Tho president had the power to send those products* but

the next question* in many minds* wns the inquiry as to whether

3
I Haarin.--o of the Senate (February 7, 1941)* p» 639.

30 Hearings' °7 the Senate (February 11, 1941)* p. 862.
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ha had tbo powor to send our navy, urray, and air force, too»

If he decided the countries needed It. Colonel Lindbergh

was Interested mostly in our air force, therefore* he gave

hla ldeaa concerning what our air force oould do there. He

said i

...rngardleas of how much assistance we send.
It will not be possible for American and British
aviation concentrated in the small area of British
lalos, to equal the strength of German avlat : ,

with unlimited bases throuehout the Continent of
Kurope....39

The majority of the proponents respected Colonel Lindbergh 'a

Judgment as to aviation* but in the question of sending air-

planes tc tho needy countries, they disagreed with him. He

had no experience with military aviation. Later, Major Alford

J* Williams, a business exeoutive an 1 newspaper man, believed

the actions of giving the needy countries airplanes would

atrip us of cur existing aircraft.

Hot only the aircraft was disousaed, but section 8 of the

proposed bill, said, "any weapon, munition, aircraft, vessel,

or boat," moonin,- the army and navy, would bo inoluded.*1

There was a past provision made against arming merchant ves-

sels} there was a prohibition against allowing a vessel to en-

ter a harbor to be refitted} there was a prohibition acalnst

taking material out of a harbor to a waiting boat. All those

An Sqarlnp-.a; of the anatc (February 5, 1041), p. 401.
If gearings of tho : onate (February 7, 1041), p. 577.

•* See Appendix A.
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promises were made showing that the United States moult not

Interfere with armod vessels nor ships at war, and aueh prob-

lems would by the proposal* be in effect repealed. Aif l£,

London '.elleved the laws would be effected aonewhat, as would

tho Declaration of Panama." When our navy yards should be-

gin to be used by the &»£liah warships, then the r*claratlon

of Panama wouli be automatically repealed*

If the proposed bill passed* the work would have to be

performed swiftly to handle the foreign ehips to be repaired

in the harbor of the United States. The authority to exorcise

these powers would be tho three defense groups! the report-

ment of War* the Department of the Navy, and the office of

Production Management.

Khen tho discussions began on the problem of administra-

tion, the opponents decided the only way to limit the bill

would be to make amendments cr changes. The proponents were

very congenial to this idea for they wished to hove the entire

support of all the most influential members of Congress to

pass the proposed bill an : to make it function well. Wendell

U lllkio, boinc a leading republican* led the group in wish-

ing for changes* althoueh ho spoke for the proposal, and he

aid he would back It even If no amendments were made. His main

wish was that the bill would be limited to explain that it

would give aid only to England, tho British Commonwealth of

42 iiearlnns of tho .lenato (February 8, 1941), p. 667.
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nation*. Chlna f and Greece, since they ware the countries

subject to aggression at that tine. Congress should retain

43
the power to 'oclde on other countries to be added. Killkie

thought tho phrase "and for other purposes" might be dropped

from the title of the bill. Although that was the legal

phraseology to use, many porsons were alarmed by the unusual

powers In the bill* and he believed that the phrase was un-

necessary and tended to Increase the alarm. 44

In order to further lessen the alarm of the opponents,

Willkie suggested that the word "facility" In seotion 8 (')

(2) could be construed to cover all or any section of Indus-

try including newspapers and the radio. To erase tho at-

titude of fear by the adversaries, the word should be

changed.*6"

In section 3 (A) (1) tho words "or othorwiee

procure" disturbed some of the adversaries.* They thought

that the words would be oonstrued to give the president more

powers than were otherwise given.w
Sonator Bennett Champ Clark of Missouri, a strong oppo-

nent of the proposal, especially fought the added powers

given the president. Referring to the bill, he made this

statements

^3
I Q. ' .:_:: :' I : ,:.:.

|
(' IBWJM* 11, l-'-D, P« n7E
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...'sow, referring again to section S "not-
withstanding tho provisions of any other law*"
the Preeldont nay have authority to otherwise
prooure any defense article. Of oourse* "any de-
fense article" moans anything* except possibly
perfumery...And that includes wheat* it includes
corn, and It Includes hogs. They are defense
articles. Af least* I have never known of any
aoldiar having more hog and hominy than ho could
eat* But under tlvt provisions of this bill*
"Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law*"
the President stay otherwise prooure these defense
artiolos and fix any prices ho pleases on wheat
or corn or hogs or anything of that sort....*9

The president in selling these articles, transferring*

exchanging* leasing* or lending thea would be performing an

undeclared aot of war. He would receive that power* accord-

ing to the opponents* from subsection (2) of section 3. °

Extending this farther, r. Herbert . rofeasor of

International Law of tho Catholic University of America in

Washington* D. C, said that!

. ...ectlon 3(a)* paragraph 2* of :. 275 author-
ises the transfer by the Government of the United
States of any defense article to a belligerent.
This la absolutely contrary to article 8 of Hague
Convention XIII of 1907...51

The opponents wore Interested In the aspoots of the

proposal as it applied to international law but they still

were more Interested in hew tho law applied to the United

States. Queries were being made aa to how long the proposed

bill would last. On that point* Senator Wallace H* White of

Maine started the discussion. The opponents finally oonoluded

49 _____ ' the Senate (February 8, 1941), p. 712.
5 :

ol Hoarlnr.3 of the Senate (February 5* 1941)* p. 449.



that th9 proposal should be limited to two years * with Congress

reserving tho right to terminate the bill by concurrent reso-

lution* when It deolded the bill was not needed. Congress

might decide to do so be "ore the two years were up, or It night

extend the provisions loneer* but It would hold the power of

the concurrent resolution as a weapon for Congressional pro-

tection*

Of oourae, there were still some persona that did not wish

to limit the proposal's powers* but to ban the proposal alto-

r-ether. Rorman Thomas* the Socialist party leader* was a main

advooate of banning it eomplotely.

Bannln It completely was not the weapon used In opposing

the bill by some of the opponents • They decided to show how

the bill was unconstitutional, and it would automatically re-

peal many of our laws* Edward U. Foley* general counsel to

the Treasury, spoke for the provisions of the bill, and tried

to explain how it would not repeal the Neutrality Act. He

tried to show the differonoes between the two acta when he

aaidt

I think tho provisions of this bill give the
President much more flexibility than would be
acoorded if you merely repealed the credit pro-
visions of the Neutrality Act or permitted loans
to oountrios that are In default to the United
States. You simply provide another country with
dollars with which to pay for material that it
woull order here, it would mean that it would be
months and months before those materials came off
the assembly lines and could be made available*
Under the provisions of this bill It would permit
the President to make available to a country,
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whose defense is vital to our defense, niatorials
that we have on hand now which they might naad
at any tine, and it would permit than to ; -arahal
thoaa mtorials and those supplies and put than
in the places where they have to have tiien whan
thay have to have them. That is the principal
difference* I think it la not correct to aay
that it is simply a difference of credit. It la
a difference of spaed, expedition, and purpose. 5*

Secretary Stlmson, among many others, did not believe it

would effect the Wnlah-Healey Act, the Davia-Baoon Act, the

Eight-Hour Law, and the Fair Labor standards Act. They did

think that the proposed bill would affect other statutes of

law. It waa not to repeal the statutes, but merely to sus-

pend their operation while the bill was in existence, if their

provisions conflicted with the new proposal's provisions.

Some of the laws of the f.«r 'apartment raij/ht have been modi-

fled by tho provl alone of the act. The right, to auapend

provisions of bills in existence at that time, waa gotten from

the bill'a provlaion, "notwithstanding the provisions of any

other law."53

Taking aome of the particular acts in existence, the John-

son Act forbade the extension of credit or flnanolal assistance

to any oountry whloh waa In default in their payments of their

obligations growing out of the last; war. The new proposed

bill would suspend that provision.

The provisions of the Neutrality Act cane under observa-

tion. ' oorotory Knox and his followers believed that the Heu-

HearHuia of the ::enate (January 28, 1941), p. 26.
63 Seo AppenaljfXr



tpullty Act was not needed any more. It was claimed the

proposed bill affeoted the neutrality Acts provision that

aald American veasela were to be armed only with arraa and

•munition which tho prealdant thought would be neceaaary to

preserve the discipline. Senator Dennett Champ Clark be-

lieved the prealdant even had tho power to auapend the Na-

tional Labor Halations Aot and the Wages and Hours Act. whan

he wished. As to the patent laws, there was some adverse

orltlolara to dlaoloalng lnduatrlal secrets.

The patent lawa would be effected within the United

States. Mora were perturbed by tho provlalons of the Treaty

of Panama that would be violated by the new propoaal. If the

repair of ships of fighting natlona were repaired in our

harbors. Norman Thomas ealdt

Although tho South Aaerioan natlona have lived
up to that treaty, we now propoee to change it,
ohange it suddenly and without consulting them, so
aa to give England aid which we protested strongly
agalnat whan England gave aid to the Confederate
States....5*

Continuing on in verifying the international law of

treaties. Stimson and others believed that this country had

the richt to interpret this law In the llfht of another great

treaty, the Kellogg-Briand Paot. Under that treaty, some 63

nations entered into a formal covenant to renounce war as an

lnatruaent of national polloy. All dlaputea between and

among natlona were to be solved by paoifio weans. liany of

54
Hearings of the senate (February 3, 1941), p. 291.
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the provisions In tho proposed bill ware oovered by the Pact*

Cornell Hull triad to stato tho exact parts of the

Johnson Act* the neutrality Act of 193S, the United States

Code* Title 10, an;! Tho Hague Convention of 1007, that were

undor observation In comparison with provisions In the new

proposed bill. Hull said the following were concerned with

the provisions of seotion S (A):

(1) The Johnson Aot
This aot would not appetir to be Involved

for the reason that It does not apply to this Gov-
ernment, or to a public corporation oroated by or
in pursuance of speolal authorization of Con. rosa,
or to a corporation in which the Government has or
exoroises a oontrollirv Interest, as for example
the Export-Import Bank.

(2) Tho Neutrality Aot of 1939
Section 7 of this aot, which prohibits

the extension of loans or oredlta to a belligerent
government, is not by its terms made applicable
to this Government but It does apply to a corpo-
ration such as the Export-Import Bank. In any
event the prohibition would be superseded by the
new aot.

(S) United States Code, Title 18 - action 23
makes it unlawful to fit out or ana in tho United
States a vessel with Intent that It shall be em-
ployed In the service of a foreign belligerent
against a power or people with which the United
states are at peace*

Section 84 makes it unlawful to increase or
augment in our ports the force of a ship of war or
other armed vessel belonging to a belligerent power.

oction 33 makes It unlawful during a war In
which the United "totes is neutral to send out of
our Jurisdiction any vessel built, armed, or
equipped as a vessel of war for delivery to a

^ Hearings of tho , -anato (January 29, 1941), p. 141.
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bolligeront nation*

These provisions would bo suspended by tho new aet.

(4) The Hague Convention of 1907
Hague Convention XIII of 19C7 states In

article VI that 'the supply, In any manner, direct-
ly or Indirectly, by a noutrr.l power to a belligerent
power, of warships, anraunltion, or war material of
any kind whatever, is forbidden'.

Article XVII states that in neutral ports
belligerent warships may only oarry out such re-
pairs as are absolutely necessary to render then
•aworthy, and may not add In any manner whatsoever
to their flphtlns force.

Article XVIII states that belligerent warahips
say not make use of neutrnl ports for 'replenishing
or increasing their supplies of war material or
their armament.'

The convention is not applicable to the present
European war for the reason that It provides in
article ZXVIII that it shall not apply unless 'all
the belligerents are parties to tho convention'

•

Great Britain and Italy are not parties to the
convention.

...Germany and Italy have paid no attention
to such provisions, wiiloh are representative of
international law on the subject, but have at will
a^d without notice occupied by force tho territory
of neutrr-.l countries, and, having subjugated those
countries, aro ualnr their territories against
their adversaries.00

After finishing the discussion on the oonfllots or non-

oonfllots with international law, the Hearings of ttie onate

drew to a clone. Thero *ere many aurrestlons made, yet, for

changes In the bill, or banning tho bill entirely. One of

the opponents suggested that Instead of the proposed bill, a

Joint Congressional Peace Commission should be created. It

•-
' .x_. :_ tew ma$ so, i:-u;, p . l-'.i-v- .
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would com.nioate with all the nations not at war, and work

for a world union. Also, beforo Congress ahould pass the

proposal. It should ask Britain to state fcnr war alma*

After gettinr Britain's war alias, a composite of reason*

for opposing tho proposed legislation would be In general

that It grandad the president too auoh powerj that It repealed

tho Moutrality Aot ant! the Johnson Actj the United Stateo had

limited defense equipment and the prealdent would give It

awayj It would repeal and stop the Konroo Dootrlnef the people

feared all European politicians! and Upland still owed the

debt of the last war. Each of these was verified and an-

swered in the discussions in this chapter, although H. R.

1778 or S. 876 was a new foreign policy for tlie Bnlted

States.

To show tho effect of the proposed new foreign polioy

on different sections of the country, flswaweek magazine gave

a tabla that showed the following:

For Against

South 96 3

Border states 37 8

Northeast 74 44

: M 'M it 31 91

west 22 21 B7

57 Itowawook , XVII (February 24, 1941), p. 18.
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Probably the beat and moat clearly stated Idea of the

now foreign policy , as to the proponents » was ni'»n by T»

James B. Conant, PrenMent of Harvard University, when he

said:

•••The extension of special powers to the
Chief Kxeoutlve In time of emergency has been a
reourrlnr. element In the successful operation of
this oountry for over 150 years. There is no
question In my mind as to the extremity of this
emer^enoy. Khethor we lose civil liberties does
not depend so the jrant of necessary powers In
an emergency to the President. It depends upon
the general spirit and sense of values of the «
people and their Representatives in Congress. ...

_j Senate (February 11, 1941), pp. 836-
837.



CHAPTER IV

THE BOUSE DEBATES

In tho Bouse* thare was a good Illustration of the sense

of values of tho representatives In Conereas. The Tine isag-

aalne explained that in three days of general debate* one

hundred eleven members made speeoheaj some of them spoke many

times. Their tones had bean generally quiet. Observers noted

that If it were a war Congress* ltvwaa not like those of the

past. Nearly every speaker on both sides preened himself on

his laok of emotion and took pride in his own hardheoded*

coldly practical viewpoint. All the tears shed for Britain

eould have bean oollooted in an eye-dropper; all the hate

for Hitler could not have beon compressed into enough arsenlo

to furnish a murder mystery.1

Several times demonstrators were forced from the cham-

ber. Once a Hew York pamphleteer* -Margaret Russell* inter-

rupted the proceedings by appearing in a blaok gown and a

death's head mask* an walling: "My ffovenal My NovenaJ"2

Despite the demonstrators* tho representatives remained

oaki*- and continued on with their work* Tho opponents hoped

they would not be classed as Hitler's sympathisers* not be

counted as disloyal citiaena, nor be given the name of"ap-

1 Time , MWVII (February 17, 1941), p. 16.
2 T n., p. 17.
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Probably t!.o oalra attitude was ahown Boat by the elear-

thlnklnc of the representatives for and against* Represen-

tative Joseph O'Hara of Minna 3 ta thought the bill would deal

dlrootly or lndlreotly with three subdivisions* They werei

First* the constitutional guaranteea fee the
people of the United States}

Second* tho economic roaouroea of the United
States) and

Third* the aoet preclousi %:t all - the very
Uvea of the people of thla United States.3

'Hare's statement waa indoed oalm in comparison vith soae

of the later opponents' words*

representative Jsaae Oliver of Maine waa one of thoea

who believed that D.. la 1776 was a way to an Idealistic cru-

sade acainat world unemployment and povorty. lie thought the

bill should be amended to reads "A bill to liquidate the world

unemployment through war and Its masa employment of human

cannon fodder*

"

Representatives Hamilton PIah and Jamea Van Zandt made

wordy* heated atatementa* and an e: ample of their feeling can

be gotten from Van Zandt' a atntementi "Members who vote for

thla bill will be voting for ... an Araerioan Relohatag*"

Representative Dewey Short of Klaaouri aeemod to aanae that

hla group was out-numbered* so he thought he would be wise in

offering an a'^endment that aeemed ridlculoua even to some of

3 Connreaslonal rocor' * 77 Congroas. 1 a38lon, p. 675.
Hereafter cltod as gon ro33lonal Record *

* Ibid.* p* 6si.
5 TTewKopubllc * CVI (May 10, 104B), p. 689.
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his own croup. Ha said, "•••if ycu cannot kill this bill,

than I would like to see you offer an amendment that the

Members who vote for this vloloua thing will, the day war la

declared or wo become Involved* resign their seats and go In

the front contingent, •••"

Finally, despite tho "wild" statements being made, rany

of the representatives began to find actual flaws, or flaws in

their estlnaticn, that would cause trouble whan the bill was

enacted, Tho first important problem brought out was that the

president was receiving a freer exercise of his powers, so

there should be a limit made to the time of the bill* Repre-

sentative Robert Chlperfleld of Illinois gave his reasoning,

and that of many, when he soldi

I prefer the 2-year limitation from tho date
of enactment, not because a longer data would vio-
late our Constitution* but as a matter of policy,
A 2-year period would be within the principle
expressed in the Constitution, article X, section
8, clause 12, »••"'

It was generally agreed that the United rtates would complete

its agreements within that two year tl o, but that the other

countries need not do so. Still, the United States oould

help Britain to the fullest. After July 1, 1943, when the

agreements wculd become valid, the United States oould moke

other agreements with Britain, so she would still receive

help. Still others preferred to give Britain aid by handing

to her about $8,000,000,000 in cash and let her buy what she

6 Congressional record , p. 601.
7
J Id., p. 549.
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needed. In that way we would not become Involved at all.

Suae began to think how we would beoome Involved , and

they began to get ldeaa about what we could get In return from

Britain for the help we gave* Representative Melvln Maas of

Minnesota offered an amendment to that effecti

That the United States purchase all the British
possessions In the western Hemisphere with the ex-
ception of Canada an.: the Province of Nova :>ootla,
everything In this hemisphere* in both tho Atlantic
and the Pacific, rlgurlng It on the basis of what we
paid Denmark for the Virgin Islands* It would oome to
somewhere around .$16,000,000,000 or even more* I
propose to charge off against that the British debt
to the United States of about 6,000,000*000, leav-
lng the British a net credit in this country of
'10,000*000,000, which I propose to be placed In the
Export-Import Bank tc their credit, against which they
may make open purchases of anything they like in the
United ;;tatea..."8

From the problem of 11ml ting the time of the bill, the

next bir question was the powers given to the proaldent. The

president already had plenary poeors aooordlng to the con-

stitution, in all matters pertaining to foreign relations*

The Supreme Court had Interpreted it that way* But how tsuch

more power he should have, caused the argument. Tho opponents

were of the opinion that the provision providing for the

president to consult his underlings on the problems arising

was a useless provision* In ao many words, they believed the

president would pay no need to the provision* Be would not

have to abide by the Chief of Staff's Judgments. Also, they

would know if they disagreed* that their Jobs would be in

Ibid., p. 556.
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danger.

Again* the opponents spoke of section 9 of the bill,

where the president would promulgate rulas and regulatlona

that would be necessary to oarry out tho act's provisions.

Their opinion was that it was extending to the executive de-

partment some of tho legislative's powers. This, they

claimed, was unconstitutional.

Van Zandt brought out the idea of the constitution and

the translating of it» when ha saldi "...This lend-lease bill

contains 878 words and is similar to toe vehicle upon which

Hltlar rode in wlien he deftly began to translate the meaning

of the Oerman Constitution so as to further bis own political

aims...."10

Some went so far as to think it would give the president

power over Britain to toll Britain what the 3ritlsh needed.

The answer was that Britain knew best Its own needs. Many

proponents believed tho president had the power to declare a

state of war without Congress passing on tho question. Then,

when war came, the opponents believed Congress would be blamed

for oausing the war because it passed the newly proposed bill.

Having decided Congress would be blamed for the nistakes

made, the opponents decided that the new proposed bill would

go against several acts passed in the past. Expeclally were

they concerned with the effeot It would have on tho Neutrality

& see Appendix A.
10 Congressional icord , p. 589.
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Act and similar statutes. Representative Herman Eberharter

of Pennsylvania pointed outt

...section 3(B) of B. n. 1776 would suspend,
protanto, sectl.n 7 of the Neutrality Aot of 1939,
since section 3(B) of the lend-lease bill authorises
tho transfer of defenso articles on such terms aa
the President deems satisfactory. Such suspension,
pro tantc, however, would not affect operation of
the provisions of the neutrality Aot of 1939 on the
oonduct of persons other than the government....
ftiaotment of the lend-lease bill would, through
section 3(A) (b), enable the President temporarily
to transfer helium abroad to foreign governments
without regard to the formal restrictions of the

1937 3tntuto....oectlon 3(A) (2) of H. R« 1776
suspend* the implied requirement of the 1915 statute
that cotters sold must le unfit for further service-..
Under the proposed bill thsre is no requirement that
defense article* to be transferred to foreign gov-
ernments must be damaged, unsuitable for the public
.-service, surplus, not needed for military purpose*
or that there must be no adequate domestlo market
for their disposition. The Implicit limitations
of those sections are therefore suspended by
section 3(a) (8) of tho lend-lease bill....11

Eborharter did not go so far as to say the I^nd-Lease bill

would revoke the former acts and statutes, but many of the

opponents were still more opposed. Said Representative

Robert Rioh of Pennsylvania! "...we might as well throw the

Monroe Doctrine out of the window if we pass this bill* *•

are Just sticking our noses Into the buaineaa of the people

of Europe...."12

The opponents thought the president would have now powers.

and he oould make alliances of defense and offense with any

government in the world. They did not think there was any

11 Ibid . * p. 603-605.
12 Ibid ". ,. P. 560.
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limit to the number of oountries with which ha could make

the alliances. Representative George Dondero of Michigan

suggested that seotlon 3 and would confer great powers on

the president. According to him, the president would be able

to enter Into a military alliance with any nation without the

Senate's ratification; he could sake war on any country; and

he could promulgate rules an! regulations that would Inter-

fere with the new law. The president eould waive the pro-

visions of tha Bacon-Davis Aot, the Eight Bour Act, and other

laws that regulated employment In government establishments.

The proponents admitted that the president did reoelve

freer action In using his powers* but It had to be so. repre-

sentative Klchord Kleberg of Texas tried to explain that in

his statenontj

The major thing that can be done under this bill
laaadlately Is to support* build up. and sustain the

morale of that part of Christian civilisation which
Is battling for Its rlehte, its existence, anJ Its

freedom against Godless, atheist leadership and the

spirit of aggression and conquest.. •**•

The proponents felt Just as strongly that the bill was needed,

as the opponents did that the bill was not needed.

as the opponents brought up the question of the time

limit, so did the proponents I tJ>i7 -era n-vt against the two

year tl~«e limit, but they thought the act would have to be ex-

tended after that time.

13 Ibid ., p. £64.
14 2 ITT., p. 715.
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The rival croups answer was tliat It was another example

of the distortions of tha truth. The proponents said the

bill would not oonfer any added powers on the president, but

it would remove whatever barriers the Congress Itself night

have in tlw past araotod. He would have to consult with the

Chief of staff of the Army and the Chief of naval Operations.

This aaondraent, the proponents said, was a mandatory elause

and it compelled the president to show evidence ta the oom-

mlttee before he osrrled on. The critics wanted the clause

amended so the President would have to receive from both

Chiefs of staff a certificate showing that they approved.

Said tlie advocates, that would be requiring the commander in

ohief to receive approval from his subordinates. In times

of emergency the president had always been given discretionary

powers.

Representative John "cCoraack of Kassaohusetts aaldt

The ohief discretion given to tho President
in the bill is tho power to decide what we shall
take in payment... .The bill gives him tho power to
make it easier to merge the munition orders of the
foreifzi nations with our own in order to make pur
rearmament procram more unified and effloient.lS

In describing the powers of the president in the act,

Representative Luther A. Johnson of Texas said}

The only powers the President will have are those
limited in section 3# where we give him our renoral
power of attorney to act in thio particular instance
in granting materials to countries whose defense is

1C Ibid ., p. 515.
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vital tc our own# upon such tenia aa may bo agreed
upon...*16

The power of the president was one of greatest Importance.

In the bill. In section 3, it said, "notwithstanding any law*"

and so forth, meaning that the president would have the power

to suspend any other law that prevented tho Lend-Leaao law from

functioning at the tine.17 The suspension would only be tem-

porary, or until tho newly proposed bill was ended.

Under tho proposed bill* the head of any department or

agency of tho government that would be acting for the pres-

ident, would by virtue of section 5(A) of tho bill, lmaedl-

ately inform tha Administrator of Export Control when any

defense article or information would be exported.*8 To ade-

quately protect the patent rirhts of citlsene of the United

States, the War and Bevy report, ants would transfer articles

in accordance with section 7. 9

Eberharter explained!

Since Government corporations arc excluded
from the operation of that aot (Johnson Act), a
fortiori , the United states is not bound by It?
limitations. It cannot be maintained, therefore*
that li. R. 1776 would suspend or modify the
Johnson Aot.80

The amendment to section 3, that was approved by the Foreign

Affairs Committee* did not limit the president's powers, slnee

nothing In the proposed aot authorised suoh convoying, aooord-

16 Ibid ., p. 498.
17 Sea Appendix A.
*8 Loc » cit.
IB toe. cTT .

20 Conr.rosslonal Record, p. 604.
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lng to the proponents.

After tho full discussion of tho eaoral questions eon*

cernlnr- convoying the president's powers, and the effeot on

laws, the Bouse took up the discussion of what parts of the

new proposed act needed alterations* Imiedlately, It was

decided that 3(A) was the heart of the bill* The 'nbllc Bear-

ings had conceded to that* After making the general state-

ment as to the "heart" of tho bill* the amendments began to

be offered* representative Jesse Woloott of Michigan offered

one on the wording of tho aot. lie wanted the words* "not-

withatandinc the provisions of any other law" to be removed

from the bill.81 He thought it gave the authority to repeal

existing and future laws* so that whenevor a bill was to be

passed in the future, section S would have to be considered.

Woloott understood the words would make possible the repeal

of section 3709 of tho Revised statutes* That statute pro-

vided that no contract would be let unless bids were re-

ceived, and tho contraot wculd have to go to the lowoat

bidder* That wording, to him, would moan oontraota would be

22
let without bids* Representative Jaoob Davis of Ohio and

others gave him an answer* Their reply was that many of the

atatutes were on the border lino, an.' it would be hard to de-

cide, but if tho phrase was strlckon from the aot, there

would be diffioulty an * legal rod tape that would result in

81 See Appendix A*
88 congressional oc. '.

, p* 777*
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delay, so the phrase should ronsoin. .olcott'a amendment

was then rejected*

Still trying to prevent delay, and speaking of the pres-

ident's pctror, the clerk read a oommlttea amendment. The fol-

lowing amendment was read and agreed to. and It was Inserted

Into the bill. It stated

I

(b) The President from time to time, but not leas
frequently than once every 90 days, shall transmit to
the Congress a report of operations under this act
except such Information as ho deems Incompatible with
the public Interest tc disclose, reports provided
for un :er this subsection shall be transmitted to the
Secretary of the enate or the Clerk of the House of
Representatives, as the oase may be. If the Senate
or the House of Representatives f as the ease may,
Is not in session. 23

Considering the limiting of the president's powers, the

ti o limit question was of concern. The committee amendmont

as printed In the bill when it was brought before the House*

read thusi

Belther tho President nor the head of any de-
partment or agency shall, after July 30, 1943,
exercise any of the powers conferred by or pursuant
to subseoticn (a), except to carry out a contract
or agreement with such a government made before July
1, 1943... .**

Kost of the members were for the first part of the amendment,

but they did objeot to tho last clause. It had been put in

to permit contracts made before July 1, 1943 to be oarrled

out. Representative Johnson said it would be changed some-

what, but it was made to permit privileges for the contractors.

The amendment, with ohsnges, would then roadi

23 ibid ., p. G04.
24 TqTT., p. 733.
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(o) Noithor the President nor tho head of any
department or aceney shall, after June 30, 1943,
oxerciao any of tho powers conferred by or pursuant
to subsection (a), except that until July 1, 194C,
such powers may be exercised to the extent neoessary
to carry out a contraot or agreement with such a
government made before July 1, 1943....Eo

That meant simply that for a completion of contracts by July

1» 1946* tho contraot would have to be entered into before

July 1, 1943, and it would have to be completed before July

1, 1946. Representative Thomas Jenkins of Ohio saidt

...Sow, on page 3 is subsection (b). It pro-
vides that tho President* when he makes these
sales, can provide any sort of terms he wishes with
reference to return payment* If you let It stand
at that* the President oould sell what he pleased
and take payment in whatever method he pleased at
whatever tine he pl-osed....2o

The proponents explained that the reason they never put In

the conditions t and what property the president would i-e-

oelve, was because it would be a strict limitation* The buy

inc, countries might have civen us tin* rubber, or a lease on

somethinc that woul i last a lony time. They did not want to

limit the payments to be made* The limitation was upon what

went out ana not what was to be brought in* Chlperflold and

others wanted the date July 1, 1946 changed to January 80,

1945 beoause there mi;;ht be a now president* Rons of the

others agreed to this, and when tho vote was taken, the

amendment was agreed upon as stated by Johnson*

Representative Charles Dewey of Illinois tlien presented

25 Loo* clt * , 3ee Appendix A, section 3(C( (a).w pon/yoaslonal Record , p* 734*
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bla ideas. He thought the bill made no provision for Con-

gress to bo notified of the transfers or sales made under

the powers delegated* Aocording to hi. , it also never made

any provision against the possibility tliat important British

assets In this hemisphere might pass into the hands of un-

friendly foreign powers If Britain should be defeated. Dewey

wanted a custodian or bailer to toko ov;r all titles of

those assets to keep safely during ti e period of the war or

as long as there was uncertainty as to peace. The United

States labor and Industry would be fully protected this

way.27

MoCorm&cki the representative to Introduce the bill In

the House, implied that Congress still reserved its power to

appropriate 05 per cent Jurisdiction over the bill. He meant

that Congress would have to appropriate money to carry out 95

per cent of the provisions of the bill." Some thought a loan

should i e made to be secured by collateral* and then the

principles of the Johnson Aot and the neutrality Act would be

preserved, Representative John Vorya of Ohio thought that

collateral or security was "authorieed In section 3(D) of

H. R. 1776, exoept that like all the other powers it is mad*

disoretlonary Instead of mandatory...."

Loaning of the money or letting- them buy products

•

brought the problem of payment to the minds of all. For our

87 ibid., pp. 611-512.
£?., p. 595.

29 1 H., p. 586.
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protection and security aa to the loar.3, and In other ways*

Kaaa offered an amendment. Be wanted to strike out section

1 and Insert the following

t

That tho President of the United states la
hereby authorised to negotiate the purohase, en bloo*
of all possessions of the British Empire e cept the
Dominion of Canada and the Provlnoe of Nova Sootla»
lying west of 40° west longitude and east of 100°
east longitude* north of 15° south latitude} Pro-
.ded * that two island possessions determined by the

negotiatine nations to have tho least military and/or
naval value * one in tho Atlantic and one in the
Pacific* be retained by tho British aspire for MM
permanent residence of such inhabitants of the varloua
possessions so transferred to the United .tites Who
nay wish to remain under British sovereignty: And

-': ,: ylda further * That » rortlflMtlo&a r aafU
bases shall be established on these two islands
exoept by the United states...30

Other representatives agreed with him and added that a price

should be by mutual acreemont* and the debt of England would

be credited against that. The net amount to be credited

would not go over *10*000,000,000. That would be put in the

Export-Import Bank of the United states for England to use*

The people In the territories could decide In one yosr if they

wished to pledge allecianoo to the United States* and If they

did, from then on they would be under the full protection of

the United rotates* Johnson criticised tho amendment, and ex-

plained that he thought it was not germane to the section to

whioh it was offered nor to any other section of tho bill.31

Haas stood up for his amendment and argued that Britain would

30 Ibid., p. 726.
Loc . Git.
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havo money immediately that way| and the Islands would only

have military value for the western hemisphere*58 The aaond-

ment was finally rejected*

Representative Clifford Hope of Kansas thought the effect

would be more within the United states than in the territory

aurroundlng» so he put the question of the effeot on agricul-

ture* He offered the following amendment to he lnsertod after

the word "property" (eootion 3(B)) I "...trade oonoeaalona and

preferences including agreements to resume and oontlnue nor-

mal imports of agricultural produots from the United

States."55 He explained that Britain got most of cur agri-

cultural products* so he thought it would be a good idea to

insert a permissive amendment. The parmlaslve amendment

would give the president the rlpht to secure concessions from

Britain that would put our produots on the sane basis as the

same produots of the British Japiro. The adversaries said

the amendment meant nothing for it was covered in the bill*

Yet* the opponents held that if England was going to spend

the United States taxpayer's money* then the nation should

insist that Aiaorioan ootton an I farm crops should bo civen

the sane stat-ia a-j ;>jnufaotured goods. MoCoraaek thought the

words "normal Imports" would be takon as a limitation on the
ft

president's powers. The main criticism of the opponents to

38 J^c. oit." Control 18*1onal Record* p. 775.
34 T^oc. alt*
55 ?onrJQ«3lonal Record, p. 777.
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the amendment was that It did not mean or add anything to the

bill* The amendment was rejected.

Representative John Tabor of :'ew York than praaantad hla

amendment. It was to ba inserted following the oonmlttae

amendment (aaotlon 3(D) (1)) and stated! "The total original

ooat prioo of all defense artlolea not manufactured or pro-

cured under paragraph (1) and dlapoeed cf In any way under

thle paragraph, annll not exceed 4600 000,000." Re ex-

plained hla aaendaent was aade beoauae there might be a cell-

ing upon the thlr.ga that would be sola, traded, or given away

that belonged to the Amy, the Havy, and the Marine Corps.87

repreaentatlva Karl Mundt of South Dakota waa strongly in

favor of the amendment, and believed It would prevent the bill

being an appropriation bill of unlimited e.- tension. Slnoe

representative Bloom waa not quite pljasod with the Tabor

amendment, he offered a aubatltute. Ba aaid that at the same

place in the bill there should be another 9entenoe inserted

that would read aa follows}

The value of defense artlolea disposed or in
any way under authority of this paragraph and pro-
cured from funds heretofore appropriated shall
not exoeed 10 percent of the total amount appropri-
ated for defense artlolea for the fiaoal year
ending June SO, 1941.sa

56 Ibid., p. 780.
oc. clt.

• clt.
'. cT|

.
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An amendment like the one here would provide a limitation*

so that tlie opponent* oould not say the act authorised the

whole army and navy to be given away. Bloom's substitute

amendment would amount to approximately '1,300,000,000. It

was not quite pleasing to Tabor but ho agreed to <v alone

with the substitute* Tabor's amendment and Bloom's substi-

tutions were acoepted.

Immediately following the acceptance of the Talor amend-

ment, "cCoraack offered one* to be put In the place of section

(2) under 3(a). It would read as follows:

(2) To sell* transfer* exchange* lease* lend,
or otherwise dispose of to any such rovornraont any
defense articles, whether manufactured or prooured
under paragraph (1) or otherwise acquired* but no
defense article not manufactured or prooured under
paragraph (1) shall In any way be disposed of under
this paragraph* exoept oftor consultation with the
Chief of taff of the Army or the Chief of Haval
operations of the navy* or both* The value of de-
fense articles disposed of In any way under author-
ity of this paracraph» and prooured from funds here-
tofore appropriated, shall not exceed
?1»300,000,000.*°

Representative Sam layburn of Texas was not pleased with

this amendment* so he offered a substitute* He wanted to

strike out the language of "whether manufactured or procured

under paragraph (1) or otherwise aoqulrod."*1 If Hayburn's

suggestion had boon aooepted* It would have left the bill the

same as before exoept for the 10 per oent authority the spe-

cific amount of #1*300*000*000 that would be used* HoOormaok's

*° Ibid*, p. 707.
«• TbTor

.. p. 788.



amendment would limit the transfer of boats ( and it would re-

late to the transfer of any art j -loo that were produced as a

result of appropriations that were made* Mundt then offered

an amendment to the XoCormack amendment which aaid to strike

out the word "value" and insert "The total original cost

4fi
price." representative Johnson saidt

Aa I understand the umendment the pentleraan has
offered* its effect would be to make the determina-
tion of the value of the articles wo let these fov-
ernments have dependent on the original cost price*
That Is the key word in the i/entleman's amendment*. *.
In other words* if an average destroyer we let then
have cost* say, f 1,000,000, we would charge It «P at
"1,000,000, although it would be worth only .'100,000
now**5

If a limitation of '1,300,000,000 should be made, a way

of determining values would have to be written in* Repre-

sentative Johnson and others believed that rfundt's amendment

would prevent England from getting the aid that the bill was

started for in the first place* Hundt'a amendment to HoCor-

aaclc's amendment was rejected*

representative John Costello, of California, then offered

an amendment to BcCorraack'a. His wish was that at the end of

the amendment there would be the following

I

Provided , That not more than one-third of each
of the taetlcal types and models of aircraft now in
service, under construction, or on order for the v.'ar

or Kavy Departments may bo so disposed of under the
provisions of this section. *4

*» Loc. cjjt.

IT g5--"'gro»glonal Record * p. 789.
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The purpose of hi* mini—nt •••mod to be that not more than

one-third of each of the taotloal types of models of air-

craft might be for dlspotal. The opponents of the amendment

believed It destroyed the purpose of theaet. Costello's

amendment was rejected.

Representative Charles Eaton of Hew Jersey then offered

an amendment* Be wanted to strike out all of seotlon Z, and

Insert the following t "The President is authorised to grant

oredlts to Great 3rltaln In a totel amount not to exceed

?2,000»000,000, to be used for t!.e purohaae In the United

States of defense article* , requiring collateral seourity if

available"*5 His amendment seemed to limit the act too much

in favor of the proponent's views. If aome other country

entered the war the next day, the amendment would prevent

that aid from belnc given to them. The minority had said all

alone, that the bill was an Uigliah bills and the proponents

said the amendment would ; lvo them grounds for such ideas.

The amendment was rejected.

Representative Edith 7J. Rogers of Massachusetts offered

an amendment to be Inserted as a new seotlon at the end of

seotlon S.
46

It was stated thus: "sec. 4. The President

shall, in roturn for effeotlve aid we furnish other nations,

demand that these nations, through a solemn covenant, pledge

themselves to a cooperative arrangement which would asaure an

outlet for Amerloan goods In the peacetime world markets."*7

j§ Ibid ., p. 790.

*J»
see Appendix A.

*" Congressional Record, p. 801.
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Her amendment was lur.-.odiatoly rojeotod.

The creation of convoying oasie up next as a big problem

to receive amendments for limited alterations* The committee

had formed an amendment to be added in section S to be known

as (D) to be stated thus! "(n) Nothing In this act shall be

construed to authorise or to permit tlie authorisation of eon-

voylnr vessels by naval vessels of the united States...."*

Hundt was not quite ploased with the amendnontf ao he wanted

to change acne of the phrases. Ue wished to strike out the

period after "States." insert a oonaa. and to addt "and it la

the sense of this Congress that the oonvoylng of such vessels

to belllgorent porta or through belligerent wators should not

be undertaken.... 43 The advooates with Uundt In wanting

this amendment, boHove I the amendment would prevent an aot of

war from ;.ein ( ; committed. They believed It would strengthen

the position of Congress. Eberharter thought the amendment

was a way of getting aj-ovnd the constitution* and to take

away the power of the president. He thought it was so broad

it would interfere with convoying between Hew York City and

the Panama Canal.60 The advooates of the amendment wanted it

to prevent additional power of oonvoy from being granted. The

proponents of the bill were powerful, so the amendment was re-

jected.

loi^'» p * 742
** TocT clt.
80 Conhroaulonal r.ecord i p. 744.
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Bloom thought, to ploaso both aides, ho would add another

ndnent that ho wanted Inserted as a new aubaeotlon undor

sootlon S. It road! "(e) Nothing In this act shall be oon-

strued to authorise or permit the authorisation of the entry

of any Amerloan vessel Into a combat area In violation of

section 8 of the neutrality Act of 1939. n51 Blooa and his

friends thought the bill did not provide for a ohange In sec-

tion S of the Neutrality Act as to t: a movement of ships to a

eoabat scna. The adversaries to the amendment said they were

doing the same things they had dona when they passed the

Neutrality Act. They had to baak up and reconsider* Besides*

they thought the amendment was meaningless. The amendment

would olose the door on much freedom that nught be needed lotor.

for no one knew bow far the United states would have to go in

helping tho Allies.

Since Representative Hott saw that not muoh was being

aooompllshed. he offerod a substitute amendment for the oom-

mittee amendment. He suggested that after the word* "United

States," there should be Inserted the following!

Hothlnr in this act shall be construed to repeal
or suspend any of the provisions of section 2 or 3
of to neutrality Act approved November 4. 1939* and
all of suoh provisions shall remain in full force and
effect until repealed or modified by Aot of Congress.
Neither the President nor any eovernmental acenoy
under authority of this act or otherwise shall send or
cause to be sent any American merchant ship to any
belligerent nation or into or through any combat area*

51 ">!<*»» P. 753.
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unless the President by proclamation shall have
deolared that suoh nation has in fact ceased to be
a belllnere: t or that such area has in foot oeaaed
to be a eorbat area....*5-

Bloom made the point of order that the amendment would change

the neutrality Act* and that it was net gemane to that sec-

tion* The main objection of the rival croup to the amendment

»as that the emendmo: t wont farther than the neutrality Law*

and* therefore* the Neutrality Law would be ohanred. Repre-

sentative Cooper cf Tennessee* the ohairman of tho group at the

tine* referred the discussion back to Bloom's amendment*

Bloom's amendment was then agreed up

The ohairman directed the dlsoueslon back to "ott'a amend-

ment* The proponents of the Mott amendment believed the anend-

mei t would givo a guarantee that no American ship woul.i be

sent to a belligerent nation or Into a combat sons. If the

president had declared it as such. Bio m'a amendment would

be mors effective if the Kott amendment was passed* Johnson

opposed Hott's amendment because he thought it was a dupli-

cation of what was already in the bill. Peoaune f Johnson's

disagreement* tho bill was rejeoted.

Fish kept suggesting amendments* but as fast as he would

sue. est them* Johnson would defeat hi a argument. Probably one

of the most Important aisendmsnts evor to ooae up for J'soussion

was the nirkser. amendment* The amendment was offerod b rep-

resentative Everett Dirksen of Texas to be added to the eoa»

52
Ibid ., p. 757.



nitteo amendment within tho bill* He wanted inserted in sec-

tion 3(C) "nor shall auoh powers be exercised if terminated by

a concurrent resolution by both Houses of the Congress..."

To chance the bill* the bill would have to be referrod baok to

the president* If he disapproved it would have to go through

the whole process again of two-thirds of each House* To pre-

vent that, the concurrent resolution would keep that long

procedure from being used* The legislative power of Congress

that had been delegated by the bill to the exeoutive for a

temporary timet could be rotrleved at any ti-ne. The r>irksen

amendment was accepted*

Pish gave t'.e next Important amendment In section 3, to

Insert fete following! "Provided, That no vessels of the United

States Kavy shall be disposed of to any belligerent nation

without the consent of the Congress."8* He thought that Con-

gress was losing its powor, and that tho president had the

right to give the navy away* Fish's rivals said his amend-

ment would make the Dlrksen amondment futlla* Thoy thought

it was an insult to the president* Tho grent presidents of

the United flat** had used their power to sen:1
, tho navy any

plnco at any time* so that power should not be changed now*

Represontative Vito Knrcantino of "ew York said the president

"has the power conferred on him" by a part of the constitution

that zu»de him "Commander of tho armed forces*" Maroantlno ex-

plained that there was a distinction between "oommand" and

f? Ibid ., p. 735.
R., p. 769.



"transfer") and the powor to command did not confer the

powor to transfer. Than tho suggestion was that the port

"no vessel of the United States" would apply to every kind

of vessel In tho United States navy. The president by exist-

ing lew bad the authority to transfer vessels tluit wore ob-

solete or unnecessary In our own defense If the Chief of

Naval Operations certified It to be. Therefore* the rish

amendment was rejected.

Representative Jeanette Rankin of Montana than offered

an amendment to be Inserted following the so-called Bloom

amendment. It would read thus!

Subseotlon (f). nothing In this aot shall be
construed to authorise or permit the President to
order* transfer* exchange* lease* lend* or employ
any soldier* sailor* marine* or alreraft pilot
outside of the territorial waters of tho Western
Hemisphere without speelfle authorisation by the
Congress of the United states.06

Rankin's friends explained that no one had the Intention of

senJin r American boys overseas* but It would be a safer and

surer method If It wero Inserted In tho bill* The rivals

said tho amendment would requlro the United states to move the

Asiatic Floot back from the Paclflo and to relinquish our po-

sition In the Easts nankin's friends did not agree* for they

said Congress could euro for that problem quickly when It was

needed* Bloom objected so much to the amendment that Rankin

withdrew the entlro amendment.

gg Ibid ., p. 770.
TEH. * p. 791.



Khan nankin 'a amendment was banished by tha author from

the diecuaslon* Van Zandt issued on amendment that ha wantod

inserted following tha Bloom amendment. It atotedt

Rothln^; In this act shall bo oonstruod to
authorlaa or permit tha Praaldant to order*
trar.afor, exchange* leaaat land* or employ any
aoldler outalde of the territorial watora of the
Western Hemisphere, except tha Philippine Islands,
without specific authorisation by tha Congress
of the United States. 87

Tha amendment woa almilar to Rankin' a but it contained no

restrictions to tha United states Navy nor the United States

Marine Corpa or our troops In any of tha territorial possess-

ions. Some rivals believed tha amendment would prevent tha

United States from sanding any of the armed forces out of

the western hemisphere. The enoral thoughts were that ha

was willing to sand the marlnea an: tha navf.l foroea. It

was rejected.

Flah did not give up. Again* he offered an amendment to

be inserted in oeotion 3* to readt "Provided* That nothln In

thla aeotlon shall be oonstruod to authorise ttie suspension of

tha Eight Hour Act, the '.vage ar.<! Hour Aot, or any other sim-

ilar legialation affecting the rights of labor."58 The araend-

ment had been proposed by William Green* praaldant of the

America- Federation of Labor* before the Committee on Foreign

Affairs when it had met. McCormack* the lender of the pro-

ponent group* gave the sane answer} that the amendment was

fZ IMd ., p. 793.
EI., p. 770.



unnecessary, so tho root followod his lead and rejected it.

Of oourne, after the questi n of national laws vera

ocnsidored, the international law question would arise*

Representative <:vorett Dworshak of Idaho wanted to insert an

entire new section to be called section 10. It would read

thust "Sec. 10* Ilothinc in this aot shall be construed aa

authorlaine or permitting the authorisation of any violation
eg

of international law." The sane answer was Given as waa

stated for Fish's amendment, it was not needed.

The opponents of the bill still iiald to the line that

soma statements should be put in the bill concerning the

countries to reoalve aid* The heckler, representative George

Tinkhaa of Massachusetts wanted in section 8 after the words

"any country" to insert "other than the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republic*"6 Tlnkham's friends thought Russia was

an equal aggressor with Germany. Tinkhaa declared it was the

"intention of homicidal, comunioMo Soviet Russia to es-

tablish com unisn all over the world. "** The rivals of

Tlnkham said the amendment reflected the sentiments of Tink-

haa, and tho amendment would affect the peace of the world

and the security of the United : tatas to pass it at that tiaa*

v.non Johnson and his friends arose against it* it was re-

jected*

™ Ibid*, p. 314.
SO TEH; ., p. 761.

fiT., p. 76C.
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The aubjoot chanced from the eastern hemisphere tc the

western hemisphere when Representative John Costello of

California offered his amendments In seotlcn 3(B) after the

word "property", he wanted Inserted the followlne words t "or

by transfer of sovereignty over territorial possessions In

the v/estern Hemisphere, or by purchase for present or future

delivery of strategic material* b68 T>e language of the amend*

ment was not meant to be mandatory* hut permissive instead*

and the amendment was meant to care for part of to problem

of ropayment. Opponents of th > amendment stated the House

did not want to put Into the bill such suggestions tliat were

entirely redundant. Representative Fred Crawford of Michigan

thought the amendment would help in enforolng the Monroe

S3
Doctrine ani to carry out hemisphere defense here* 'on

Eberharter and his followers renounced tho amendment) it waa

rejected*

Since Crawford's amendment was rejected* Representative

Charles Dewey of Illinois thought he would try at getting hla

amendment through for gainlnc acne repayment for what the

United States would be clvlng away through the act. He wanted

an entire new subsection inserted followlne section 3(D). It

would read thus:

(e) To protect aha economic welfare of the United
Statea and to provide for the common defense of the
western Hemisphere* the President la authorised to

62 Ibid . , p. 766.
]||n.» P* 768.
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negotiate the transfer to the custodianship of
the United states* for the duration of the wars
abroad and such tine thoreafter as he may deem
neoessary, the stocks, bonds* shares, lond titles*
oontraots, or agreements representing any rights
or interests In or ownership of any national or
private enterprise located within what la Geograph-
ically known as the V.estem Hoadsphore, which are
owned or controlled by or subjeot to the disposi-
tion of any^suoh foreign government or any of Its
nationals*04

Th> rival croup thought It sought to confer authority upon

the United government to take Jurisdiction over the property

of private Individuals who would be subject to another gov-

ernment. Dewey's group seemed to have the Idea that the

United :"tateo would not take over the securities as collat-

eral or to affect debts* but It would simply serve as a

custodian to safeguard thera during the emergency. That would

prevent tlie securities fron falling Into the hands of the

Germans. A legal formula would have to be made to arrange a

basis for transferring tlie custodianship. The rival group

also believed It would oauae aero misunderstanding between

tlie United states ana Argentina Just at the time when friend-

ly relations were trying to be made. Bloom and Johnson made

a point of order against the amendment to Chairman Cooper*

that they believed it was not gemane to that section of the

bill* so It should be rejected. 65 chairman Cooper believed

it was too broad* arid that the amendment had been offered

mostly to protect private enterprise and nationals of the

«* Ibid., p. 785.
65 T £?., p. 7fl7.
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foreign eovoiiaaont. Therefore* tho Chair declared the eraend-

ment was not germane* and ho auatainod the point of order.

A call for a voto en the bill, aa amended* waa made by

the Chair* following the diaouaaion of repayaant. which was

"left in the air" without any final deolalons. The vote was

67
260 yeas, 185 naya, and not voting* All of tie indepen-

dent membora of the Iiouao voted againat the bill* There ware

three Protreaalvea, one Fnr-.or-Laborito, an 1 one member of

the Aaerioan Labor party* Butt as could be aaan from the

total vote* the opinion of the people Inclined aore and

more to fayor the bill.

66 Loc. olt.
I <:.

: : 1 I iiOC rd > p. 815.
GB Chriatiar. Contury , LVIII (February 19, 1941), p. 646.



CHAPTI

TUB SRSATE DEBATES

After seeing the voto of the House and the attitude of

the nation toward the bill* the onoto started Its debate*

The Senate started with the aaae ooln and dignified air that

the House had used. Leaders who spoke* tried to hunt for

elasslo words* and their apeeehos were delivered from written

nanuscrlpta. Exchanges were sparse* The adnlnlstrotlon'a

strategy to permit the lengthy orators to wear themselves

out unanswered worked quite well*

The senate settln£ for the quiet dignified croup waa

similar to a soene in ahakespeare* In the foreground*

surrounding the senate group* were the restless and aunaur-

lng citiaene who observed. The room was hugh, nuaty. Ill-

lighted* and full of rooooo carvings and decorations. When

a peraon entered the room* all they could aeo was the crowd-

ing together of the citiaens . There were about 1200 of then

In a room built to bold 500.

Quite unlike the House* was the rule of the ' onato that

no demonstrations or applause were to be made while the

oitlaene were In the Senate roon* The senators themselves

tried to keep the arguments on the plane of "what-is-best-

for-the-United statos". and they used the aaae policy of

slow* patient think:

1 Time , XXXVII (February 24, 1041)* p. 16.



The advocates were lad by ono of the oost thoughtful

senators, Alben IT. Berkley of Kentucky. PoUowing Bark-

lay's lntpoduotory speeoh. Senator r.orren Austin of Texas

gavo bis aet speeoh. Ha said that by the Mil the United

States «as saying to the world that, "We have no faith in

Hitler. T'e are opposed to his system of slavery. Therefore,

we will not consent to efforts at a treaty of peace while lilt—

lor has t--e power of Ulotatlr. - the terns. Ho more appease-

ment for us...." Austin and his friends thought of the bill

as a way of consolidating strength to proteot the United

States from sabotage* sedition* and othor disloyalties. It

ma a way of forming a defensive from within.

Senator Robert Reynolds of North Carolina digressed

from the defensive attributes of the bill* and compared it

with the past. To him the bill had a double significance,

for it had the same number 1776 as the year of the United

os eelaratlon of Independer.ee. Austin stated the bill

number 1776 admitted an ' signified our dependence upon the

British Boplre.

The advooatea suggested we were not depending on Britain,

but the nation oust begin wo i Ivo aid to the allies, and to

build up its own defense, for Britain had waited too long to

do so. The souse was true of Franoe. The supporters of the

8 Congressional fleoord , 77 Congreas, 1 session, p. 1040.
Hereaftor cited as C i/roa-ilcrml :ocord .

8 Ibid . , p. iei6T^
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bill believed they were the guardian* of the pence, and that

tha United states was going to have to take the bill»a

practical way of providing fop the defense of thla oountpy.

To provide for a speedier defense* the proponents bad

advooated the prealdent be given freer uoo of his powers*

The saw: clalns were made in the senate aa were made In the

House concerning the powers being conferred on the president*

but the Senate tried harder to give an explanation* The pro-

ponents stated the bill did not give the president any ad-

ditional law-making power* but it did enlarge the ohlef exec-

utives constitutional defense powers* Limitations had been

made to prevent too creat a use of the defense powers* One

of the strongest limitations was that of money* Congress

still held ito appropriation power* Another limitation was

inserted In the bill b; the House - the concurrent resolu-

tion* Also* information limitations were made possible* That

was the answer given by the advocates to tha rivals concerning

the president assuming the powers of a dlotator from the bill*

Senator Tom Connally of Texas went to tie trouble to de-

fine the word dlotator. Quoting from obator's dictionary*

be said It means to the majority of people* that a dlotator

had supreme authority. To hlra, after studying the bill*

•very power conferred in tho bill was granted in the consti-

tution.* 3inoe tho courts were still fur ctloning and the

4
Ibid.* p. 1152.



constitution survived, people would still have their lib-

erty, therefore, the bill ooul.l not t;lve dictatorship powers.

To get money* the Congress of the United States would have to

sanotlon it* The issues of the bill lay within the realm of

foreign affairs and, according to the constitution, those

tasks wero to be under the Jurisdiction of the president.

These Issues were the important ones brought forth by the

proponents in vindicating the bill.

The president had the power, from the bill, to extend

aid to any country that needed It, if he deolded the defense

of that country was vital to the United States. He would be

limited in this power, for he would be given only

91,300,000,000 worth of munitions and supplies. But there

was a limitation on that, for only 10 poroent of that

amount could be transferred by the president.

Senator James Byrnes of South Carolina, helped by Bark-

ley, had made an amendment to the effect that the president

could not spend a cent moro than the vl,300,000,000 without

goinr to Congress to secure an authorisation* Another lim-

itation mentioned by the advooates was that of the time

limit that was set, June 30, 1943, or the entire bill could

be withdrawn by tlie concurrent resolution.

Following the discussion of the proponents as to limita-

tions of the bill, they began considering the parts that were

8 Ibid ., p. 1155.
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under disousalon that pertained to constitutional end Inter-

national law. Speaking of the constitutional law and the

contentions of the new school of thought* Senator Burton K.

Wheeler of Montana* a main adversary* saldi

... first, that the President's power as Consoandor
In Chief of the Amy and the JIavy Is plenary and knows
no bounds} and seoond* that the President has a very
broad power In the control of foreign rolatlcns. I

cannot fathon Just what this aeoond contention means
or what It has to do with the issue....c

heeler and his friends believed the president sought the power

to impose terras ar.d conditions on the foreign countries* His

powers would expire > with the bill* said the opponents* but

he would etlll oarry those powers* and he would have no ri;ht»

for such arrangements by law have to be Bade by treaties rati-

fied by the senate.

Then* Wheeler began on the kill Itself* tearing it apart

piece by loco. Be said thatt "...Un'or subsection (b) the

President may decide to Inaugurate a auporbarter, system*

overriding our reciprocal treaties and the statute whloh
i i

authorised them* that will make Hltlor'a barter system look

pale and insignificant...." In subsection (a) of section S*

he believed the government could operate anl ocntrol tho fac-

tories whichever way the president wished.8

Senator Walter George of Georgia and the other advocates

stated that they oculd not un erstond the reason for the House

? Ibid ., p. 1603.
r;., p. 1531.

Loc . clt
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putting In aub3oction (•) In section 3» when there was the

limitation already given in subsection (d). 9

When the adversaries seemed to be losing the battle as

to limitations inserted in the bill, they began on the problem

concerning the navy and the use of its ships* Some of the

opponents thought the president could give away a large portion

of the United States fleet or two-thirds of its aircraft.

Senator Gerald Nye of North Dakota was more ooncemed that the

international laws might be in opposition* He said the presi-

dent had the power to seize ships of other countries in the

nation's harbors and to turn them over to a belligerent.

Section 2(A) (4), he said, gave that power. 10

Nye and his friends thought that the president, through

the bill's powers, could govern through administrative proc-

lamation. They believed that the power was secured by sec-

« lo-
tion 9.

The discussion of international power was given a new

slant when Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas spoke of the pres-

ident taking the power of spreading the four freedoms evory-

where in the world.*° Wheeler suggested that section 9 was

delegating legislative power, in fact, it conferred power on

the president to legislate for the whole wide world. 13

9
. See Appendix A.
10 Conr.i'osslonal Record , p. 110. See Appendix A.
11 See Appendix A.

fg
- ..T. , ;l '. 1 , ^* IS74.

13 Ibid ., p. 1599.
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The granting of discretional"/ power In the field of

forelcn relations end national defense had been roco;nl»ed

for many years by both the judicial and legislative branch

e coverranont, aald the proponents • Austin and the other

advocates broueht out the question of the primary powors that

were delegated to the president* The president had always

had the primary powers - the power to raise arx.loa, provide

an army, and to declare war with congressional approval* The

bill, the proponents said, had only secondary ewers, and they

believed that no primary powers were delegated In the bill*

Secondary powers for the president fron the bill* brought

up t;o question whether the appropriation powsr was a second-

ary power. The adversaries expressed their vlewa rather

stron ly* one of them thought Tngland would take the dol-

lars from the United States and pay Canada cash for the sup-

plies they cot from them. Senator Robert Taft of Ohio waa

concerned with bow the United States would pay Its Mils

after clvlnc Britain aid* Ho olalised the United states would

have a deficit of $10,000,000,000 the next year without the

bill, and --15,000,000,000 with It. The way the United States

would flnanoe Britain would be by borrowing aoney from the

United states banks and institutions*''4

The question of value was the next big problom following

the question of to money to lend, and the products to be

given* How the value of the exchange products would be de-

14 Ibid., p. 1280.
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cided was important, heeler and his followers believed the

bill contained nothing to establish an agency to fix values

on products. The proponent* aald they did have a standard

way of setting a value* The war department had a standard in

that Its ordnance department lists every plee* of ordnance}

It koops the list up to date* so the proponents said the war

and naval departments would serve as agencies to evaluate

the values of the Lend-Leaao products.

wheeler still olung to his belief concerning value. He

said of the limitations of the president's powers:

...UnitIn;: his power to dispose of "defense
articles" procured from funds heretofore appro-
priated to a "value" of SI.300.000.000 does not
mean muoh when the President la loft free to use
any yardstick of value he chooses, including junk
value; but It could be made to mean §mm1
"value" had to be calculated on the basis of'cost
to the United states, cr on the basis of replace-
ment to the United States. 18

Wheeler's friends took up the discussion lsnedlately with the

demand of what was meant by "contracts", Would the contracts

be used to procure defense articles?

Berkley explained the question first. Be said that the

president was given the appropriation to spend* and the

authority to oontraet for another amount that would be fixed

by Congress. That would prevent the president from having to

16
go to Congress with each contract.

The purpose of the contraots was to limit the president

" Ibid., p. 1588.
lo

__ nr.» p. 1595.
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In the amount ho could obligate* The idea was that if

Congress would appropriate In a bill "2»000 i000»000, and

than it would authorise contracts for another million) the

president eould not spend acre than the ' 2*000*000,000* and

he eould not make contracts for more than ?l»0OO»C00»0O0

without asking Congress for additional authority.

Then* the opponents said, the United States should back

ita loans by collateral) lottin;; Britain's 3outh Mnerioan

collateral be tho backing. In the general discussion of

appropriations* George offered an amendment to be inserted

after the figures /1,300»COO»000 in aeotlon 3(A)(2). Ha

stated tlio anendaent did not decide on the value of the prod-

ucts* but he thought the amendment would help designate the

agencies that would decide values. The amendment saidl

The value of such defense articles shall bo
determined by the head of the department or
agency concerned or such other department* agency
or offioer as shall be designated in the manner
provided in the rules and regulations issued
hereunder.l?

The amendment wte accepted.

The big problem of constitutional arid international law

cane to the front in the discussion* after discussing the

"value" problem. What intervention meant was a subject dls-

oussed by many of the sonator-lawyers. Senator Joaiah Bailey

of Horth Carolina was one of those* and he defined Interven-

tion thust

17 Ibid.* p. 1903.
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Two nations tain;; at war, and a third nation
being neutral at tho outsat of the war» If the
third nation sc chances op alters lta polloy as to
aid one of tho nations at war* or to beeome a dis-
advantage to a nation at war* that la interven-
tion! but that ia not war. •• •Armed intervention io

war. Aid is Intervention, cut it la not war.... 10

Intervention would Interfere with the Neutrality Aot.

Senator Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan and hie followers

suggested it would not help th» amendment to strike out sub-

section 3(A)(5) and amend subsection 3(A)(8) to read "...to

aell, transfer, exchange, lease, lend, release for export,

or otherwise dispose of...."*9 Subsection (5) seemed to be

In the bill for the purpose to release for export, because of

the provision In the neutrality Aot which required the pass-

ing of title and payment In cash for things sold to a forelgp

government. It did free aome articles that might be needed

for the defense of another country, but it did not extend the

power of the prealdent. Others believed that subsection (5)

referred to those defense articles to be exported that were

not before within the category of the government. Tho amend-

ment was agreed to but aubseoticn (S) remained.

Oeorge realized the rather technioal wording they laoked

In the aubaeotlon, so be offered another wording of aub-

aeotlon (5) that was aooepted. The amendment would reads

"••••disposed of in any way under this subsection*..."80

tbid., pp. 1299-1300.
nr., p. loot.

20 1513., p. 1806.
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Another International agreoment, as to obeying Its prin-

ciples* was discussed, In addition to tho general problem

of Intervention* The opponents believed It would add a new

aeries of obligations to the KallogE-3rland Treaty- A new

beginning point would be mad* In international law* The

bill aoccrdlnc to the opposition would repeal statutes deal-

ing with subjects over whloh Congress should not relinquish

control* It would violate the treaties made formerly under

the constitutional powers. The advocates of the bill held

to the fact that since Germany was a signer of the Kellocr-

Briand Pact, and Germany had broken her promise* that accord-

ing to the international laws, the United States did not have

to adhere to It any longer*

The Neutrality Aot oame.to the foreground of the dis-

cussion since the topics of diseussion had turned to inter-

national lavs. Taft believed the law would set aside the

entire Neutrality Act.81 Connally stood up for the bill in

contradicting V.heeler'o statements. Connally explained that

he did not think there was anythi.-v aald in the bill to modify

the Neutrality Aot concerning merchant vessels going into com-

bat or war aones. The Neutrality Act was to remain in full

use, unless some part of it prevented a part of the Lend-

Lease law from beinc carried out. Then, that part would be

suspended while the. new law waa in force.88

gj-lbld . . pp. 1200-1881.
88TFn., p. 11SS.
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The proponents explained to the adversaries at that

point why they thought the new law only modified the neu-

trality Aot. One reason given waa that the British Govern-

ment would not have to pay eaah for what they got* The point

of oonvoyinr vessels was mentioned and It waa explained that

the House had put In a provision that the bill would not per-

mit convoy. Under tho Neutrality Law the president* If he

aw that It was needed, oould lift the war gone and abolish

It. George and others gave their views that nowhere In the

bill was there a statement saying an Ateerioen ship could

enter the port of any belligerent eountry.

Senator Wallace White of Seine said It modified the

Neutrality Aot very little* Be explained this in his speech

when he anidi

...The fifth paragraph of this seotlon (para.
2, sec. 3) authorizes the President to roleaso any
defense artloles for export. In this is the pur-
pose to lift t. o provisions of present law pro-
viding a lloensing system and the required possess-
ion of a lloense for the exportation of certain
articles. It does not otherwise modify the Neu-
trality Act....83

The new law* to this group of proponents* would affect the

payment upon passing of title. Both sides were In doubt*

though* whether the new law liberalised or restricted the cash-

and-carry section of the Neutrality Act.

Following the disousslona as to international laws* both

85 Ibid ., p. 1796.
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groups offered more ohangea to the bill. Byrnes offered a

substitute to one of the oomaittee amendments. Be wanted In*

serted In section 3(A)(1) after the word "procure", "to the

extent to which funds arc made available therefore, or con-

tracts are authorised frota time to time by the Concrese, or

both*" Also after the word "order" in seotlon 3(A)(3), he

wanted inserted the wordo "to the extent to which funds are

made available therefor, or contracts are authorised from

to time by the Congresss, or both."8* The substitute was of-

fered to aake sure that any spent for repairs would be Ha-

lted to the appropriations hereafter mad* by Congress, or the

oontraots hoi-eafter authorised. That would not apply for

the first set appropriation given under the bill. The amend-

ment was accepted.

The passing of the bill wouL! ma:.o a larger number of

testin- and Inspection facilities be added to the government,

especially since appropriations and contracts would cause eo

much teohnloality. Therefore, Senator James Davis of Penn-

sylvania offered an amendment to take the plaoe of seotlon

3(A)(3). It read as follows!

(3) To test, Inspect, prove, repair, outfit,
recondition, or otherwise to plaoe in good working
order any "efenoo article for any suoh government,
or to procure any or all sue', aorvloe or aervlces
by controotinc wit:, oontnerclnl organisations cus-
tomarily engaged in such work.Bo

The ar.endnont was rejected.

8* Ibid . , p. 1000.
''- "~n., 1. 1233.
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Reynolds then offered Ma amendment to prohibit the

United States fron providing aid to Soviet Russia* The amend*

ment read, "Hothlrv. In this aot.».shall be oonatr\iod to au-

thorise or permit the authorization or tha pranting of any

aid to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics."86 It was

rejected.

Qeorge then offered his anendaent In which he wanted (C)

in section S struok out, and to Insert in place of (C) the fol-

lowing!

(C) After June 30, 1943, or after the passage ^f
a concurrent resolution by the two Bouses before June
30, 1943, which declares that t e powors conferred by
or pursuant to subsections (a) are no longer neoesaary
to promote tte defense of the United States, neither
the President nor the head of any department or agenoy
shall exerolao any of too powers conferred by or
pursuant to subsection (a)j except that until Jul-; 1,
1946, any of such powers may be exercised to the ex-
tent necessary to oarry out a contract or agreement
with such foreign government made before July 1, 1943,
or before tho passage of such concurrent resolution,
whichever is the earlier.27

The smendment was to make the TMrkson amendment more effective.

It wns accepted.

An amendment of the committee was brought before tho

group, then, which was agreed on. In section 6(B) after the

word "year", It was proposed to Insert a semicolon and the

words "but in no event sliall any funds so received be avail-

able for expenditure aft«r June 30, 1946,*8

Ibid., p. 1945.
ra\, p. 1797.

20 222* » p» 1798 «
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Senator Allen Ellender of Louisiana than proposed a new

to be added to the end of the bill* Ellomler gave

aa his reason for proposing the amendment* that the a nine

prlnolplea that prevailed under the Neutrality Act would be

enforced un'.er tho new bill* The clerk read it thus:

.00. 10* Hothin; contained In this aot shall
be deemed to confer any additional powers to
authorise the employment or use of persons In the
land or naval forces of the United st too at any
place beyond the limits of the "astern Hemisphere,
except In the Territories and poasesalona of the
United States* Inoluding the Philippine Islands.88

The president's lieutenants out-maneuvered the opponents on

the amendment* The administration foroes ient Senator Josh

Lee of Oklahoma to the floor with an Impromptu apeeeh to hold

the senators' attention* while George and Byrnes cornered

Ellender* There they coaxed Ellender, a staunch tlew Dealer*

to accept a substitute which provided merely* thatt

...no thin,:; in this aot shall be construed to
change existing law relating to the use of land
and naval forces of the United rtaton, except
insofar as such use relates to the manufacture*
procurement, and repair of defense articles and
ooaaeunieation of information, and other non-
combatant purposes enumerated in this act. 3°

The proponents thought tho first amendment would have pre-

vented the president of the United states from doing the

things which presidents have been doing for 160 years*

EHender's amendment with the substituted changes was acoepted*

19 Ibid*, p. 1806
. ^•-v.o . : »

80 Newsweek,. XVII (liaroh 17, 1941)* p. 17.
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The question of agriculture arV. to produota to be aer.t

by Lend-Leaao bad boen bothorlne many of the opponents, ao

Harkloy triad to quail that whan ha offerad hie amendnont

changes. In auction 2(A)(3) after tlie word "any", he pro-

poaad to Insert "a; ricultural. Industrial, or."31 It waa

accepted.

The last amendment was offered by George, and It was

agreed to by the group* It wua inserted aa the firs', part

of section 10, and read aa follows!

If any provision of this aot or the applica-
tion of such provision to any circutaatar.ee shall
be held Invalid, tho validity of the remainder of
the aot and tho applicability of such prevision
to othor_oi.reumatr.nces shall not be affoctod
thereby .32

Following George * a amendment, the bill was ready for

the Senate to vote. Uarch 8, nearly 88 days after Congress

had received It, the Senate voted to pass the Lend-Lease

bill. The vote waa 60 for and 51 against. There were 49

Democrats, 10 Republicans, and 1 Independent for, and IS

Deaoerata, 17 Republicans, and 1 Progressive against the

bill*98 All senators from Kanaaa, V.'lsoonsln, North Dakota,

Idaho, and Colorado voted against the bill* One eaoh from

South Dakota, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois, Indiana,

Minnesota, Michigan, and Ohio voted against it* The states

of the Far 'est, and all tho states of flew England, except

?! Conj-reaslonal r?ooord , p. 2050*
sg Iblfr., P* 1750

"

» 1 "; orl Imanao, 1948, pp* 86-87*
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Kalno, east one vote against the bill. Only Reynolds frwa

the South a.-, i "Puddler Jla" Davis from the industrial East

voted against the bill.34

After the voting by the Senato, the bill wao returned to

the House to receive Its final approval. Its final vote was

317 to 71. There were 41 that never voted. From the House

the bill was passed on to the president to receive hla

signature, and It becane effective as a law, .'.'.arch 11, 1941.

f* Ration , CLII (riareh 18, 1941), p. 880.
55 Connreaalcnsl record , p. 2178.
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CHAPTI.R VI

SUMMARY

The Land-Lease bill was a procurement program that af-

fected r-.illlons of American producers. It was a hug* a stem

of cooperation of neutrality of Joining eoonoalcally and In-

ternationally. Nations of almost two-thirds of the earth's

surface arid population shared In Its usefulness.

The bill was the United States' answer to tho world that

to keep Its soourlty, tho Axis must be defeated. Therefore,

the United States would help the nations fighting the Axis*

and since those nations could not pay for the goods they

neededi this nation would lend or lease materials to then*

Speaking on the bill end Mm parts that made It function)

Congressmen suggested eight amendments to the bill to na; o it

function more wisely* Briefly , the amendments offered and

passed by the House and Senate were simple limitations. The

first required the president to consult the Chief of Staff

of the Army or the Chief of "aval Operations of the Navy, or

both, before leasing, lending or disposing of any defense

artiole. The second limited t o president's powers to lease,

lend and sell defense articles somewhat more precisely. He

oould dispose of articles only to a certain limit of funds.

lie could spend up to §1,300,000,000, and then he woula need

Congress' advice thereafter. Under the third amendment, the

funds received from the countries would bo used in Lend-Lease
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•gain - revolving fund - until Juno 30» 1946 whan It would

all stop. By tho fourth , the two yoar limit would be put on

the powers conferred by the bill. And aeoordlng to the flfthj

Dlrksen's amendment provided that If Congress passed a con-

current resolution deolarlng that tho powers conferred by the

bill "are no longer neoossary to promote the defense of the

United r.tates"» the president would no longer exercise such

powers* In the sixth amendment, It was stated that there waa

nothing In the bill authorising or permitting the convoying

of vessels* The president had the power to authorize con-

voys , so the amendment simply stated Congress was not for It*

By the seventh, ths part of the neutrality Act was reaffirmed

that prohibited the entry of any American vessel Into a com-

bat area* Tho oonoludln amendment, the eighth, required

that the president had to report to Congress evory ninety

days. 1

The opposing group that caused the amendments to be made

were of a small minority in both Houses* Their main srgument

was that the bill augmented tlie president's powers to a great

degree In military and foreign affairs, and that the bill

permitted the United states departure from the duties of In-

ternational law that would eventually involve the nation in

war*

There vers foreign concents made as to the United States

1 ::ew3weok , 1 VII (February 24, 1941), p. 72.
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entorln?; the war, and comments Eiade on the passing of

bill Itself. Argentina hailed tie vote as "the greatest

atop taken to date In the defenae of denoeraoy and the

'<veatern Hemisphere." Brazil hoped "It was not too late";

Greece expressed "deep satisfaction"; the Chinese vera

"elated"} Britain was er.oourar-ed to carry on] but Virginia

Oaydo, "us.iollnl's mouth piece, fulminated against "a delib-

erate, unprovoked move toward war which will brine about

European retaliation against America.

After oil temperatures were cooled, both sides bocar. to

reason aa to the true purpose of the bill* 'The conclusions

were drawn that it wo3 passed to make the moat effeotlve uae

of the United States resouroea for lte own needs, an ! for the

needs of thoae whom the United :"toto3 were to ;;lvo aid* The

bill would make this democracy function in the speediest pos-

sible way.

The funotlons to carry forth the work of Lend-Leaae

speedily, was a system of allocation. If a government were-

ellglble for Lend-Leaae aid, and that meant the president had

declared a nation's defense was needed for the United States,

the nation would make a request to the United rstntes govern-

ment* The needs ml^ht be tanks, amor plato, oopper wlro,

or evaporated milk. Before meeting the request, the United

States government would find out if the supplies were needed

2 Ibid., (March 17, 1941), p. 18.
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to carry forth the war. They would have to doeIda If the

United States had a sufficient amount of the gooda to send}

also* tbo Inquirer would find If the country needed them more

than the United states did* If the country requesting had

the dollars to pay for the supplies* the transfer would be

made for cash under another part of Lend-Loaae, and the

payment would be made on delivery*

These gooda needed would fall into three categories!

military itens* Industrial materials* and agricultural com-

modities. About 60 par cent was thou; ht to be fighting

equipment.

The sending of the supplies would be deoided under the

president's Jurisdiction. Thoro would be five agencies over

the procurement of supplies. They would be the War Depart-

ment* Savy Department* Maritime Commission, Treasury Depart-

ment and the Department of Agriculture.

Sunmin. up the unaware to tiie work of these agencies* the

new "foreign policy" would* through the Lend-Leaso, bring the

other nations to accept the "Amcrloon economic principles."

Amorloan money and resources w uld be used to save* recon-

struct* and rehabilitate the world. A political association

would be formed of the "like-olnded" nations that would be

dominated by the United States and Great Britain. The new

foreign polioy* Lend-Lease* would be used to help save the

democracies* and lead the democracies to a new free coop-

erating world.
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APPENDIX A

The Text of the Lend-Jjsaso Act

The Senate and House bill read thusj

An Act further to promote the defense of the
United States* and for other purpose*.

Be It enacted by the senate and Douse of Repre-
sentatives of the United States of Amerloa In Con-
gress As3enbled, that this aot may be cited as "an
act to promote the defense of the United States*

Section 2

As used In this act

(A) The tern "defense article" means

t

(1) Any weapon* munition* aircraft, vessel*
or boatj

(2) Any Machinery* facility* tool* material
or supply necessary for the manufacture* production*
processing* repair* servinr, or operation of any
article described In this subscription)

(3) Any component material or part of or
equipment for any agricultural* industrial or other
article described in this subseotion)

(4) Any othor oommodlty or artlole for de-
fense* Suoh term "defense artlole" Includes any
article described In this subsection; manufactured
or procured pursuant to cctlon 3* or to which the
Unitod States or any foreign government has or here-
after acquires title* possession* or control*

(5) The torm "defense information" means
any pla-'i* specification, design* prototypo* or In-
formation pertaining to any defense article*

*• Unitod iitetoa "tatutea At Larne . LV» p* 31-33.
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Section 3

(A) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other
law, the President may* from time to tino, when he deem
It in the Interest of national defense , authorise the
Secretary of Harp tho ;;ecrotary of the navy, or the
head of any other department or agency of the t.overn-
MB t:

(1) To manufacture in arsonals, factories
and shipyards under their Jurisdiction, or otherwise
proouro to the extent to which funds are made avail-
able therefor, or contracts aro authorised from tl e
to tine by the Congros3» or both, any defense article
for the government of any country whose defense the
President deems vital to the defenso of the United
States.

(2) To sell, transfer title, exchange, lease,
lend, or otherwise dispose of, to any such government
any defense article, but no defense article not manu-
factured or prooured under paragraph (1) shall In any
way be disposed of under this paragraph, except after
oonaultatlon with the chief of staff of tho Army or
the chief of naval operations cf tho Navy, or both.
The value of defense articles disposed of in any way
under authority of this paragraph, and proeurod from
funds heretofore appropriated, shall not exceed
'1,300,000,000. The value of euoh defense artioloa
shall be determined by the head of the department or
agency concerned or suoh othor department* agency or
officer as shall be designated in tho manner provided
In tho rules and regulations Issued hereundor. De-
fense articles prooured from funds hereafter appro-
priated to any department or agency of the govern-
ment, other than from funds authorised to be appro-
priated under this act, shall not be disposed of in
any way under authority of thSo paragraph except to
the extent hereaftor authorized by tho Congreas in
tho aots appropriating such funds or otherwise.

(3) To test, inspect, prove, repair* outfit,
recondition, or otherwise to plaoe In good working
order to tho extent to which funds are made available
therofor, or contracts wore authorised from tl so to
time by the Congress, or both any defense artiole for
any such govornraent or to procure any or all suoh
services by private contract.
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(4) To oomuunloate to any such government
any defense Information* pertaining to any defenae
article furnished to such government under para-
graph (2) of this subsection.

(5) To release for export any defense
article disposed of In any way under this subsection
to any such government*

(B) The terms and conditions upon which any such
foreign government receives any aid authorised under
subsection (2) shall be those which the President
doo a satisfactory, and the benefit to the United
States may be payment or repayment In kind or property,
or any other direct or Indirect benefit which the
President daeras satisfactory.

(C) After June 30, 1043, or after the passage of
a concurrent reaolution by tho two houses before
June 30, 1943, which declared that the powers con-
ferred by or pursuant to subsection (A) are no longer
neoesoary to promote the defense of the United States,
neither the President nor the head of any department
or agency shall exercise any of the powers conferred
by or pursuant to subeectlcn (A}) except that until
July 1, 1946, any of such powors may be exercised to
the extent necessary to carry out a contract or agree-
ment with such a foreign government made before July
1, 1943, or before the passage of such concurrent
resolution whichever is the earlier*

(D) Nothing In this act shall be construed to
authorise or to permit tho authorisation of convoying
veaaela by naval vassals of the United States*

(E) Nothing In thio aot shall be construed to
authorise or to permit tho authorisation of tho entry
of any American vessel into a combat area in violation
of Section 3 of the Neutrality Aot of 1939.

Section 4

All contracts or agreements made for the disposi-
tion of any defense for the disposition of any defenee
article or defense information pursuant to Section 3
shall contain a clause by wMch the foreign government
undertakes that it will not, without the consent of the
President, transfer title to or possession of such
defenao article or defense Information by gift, sale,
or otherwise, or perr.lt its use by any one not an of-
ficer, employee, or agent of such foreign government.
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section 5

(A) The Secretary of War. the secretary of the
Navy, or the head of any othor department or agency
of the Government involved shall, when any such
defense article or defense Information Is exported,
immediately Inform the department or agency desig-
nated by the President to administer Section 6 of the
aot of July 2, 1040 (54 Stat. 714). of the qualities,
character, value, terms of disposition, and destina-
tion of the article and information so export

(: ) Tho President from time to timo, but not less
frequently than once overy ninety days, shall transmit
to the Congress a report of operations under this act
except such information as he deems incompatible with
the public interest to disclose. provided for
under this subsection shall be transmitted to the
secretary of the "enate or the clerk of the House of
representatives, as the ease may be, if the Senate or
the Bouse of Representatives, as the case may be, is
not in session.

Section 6

(A) There is hereby authorised to be appropri-
ated from time to time, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such amounts as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions and
accomplish the purpose of this act.

(B) All money and all property which is converted
into money received under Section 5 from any govern-
ment shall, with tho approvol of tho Director of the
Budget, revert to the respective appropriation or
appropriations out of which funds were expended with
respect to the defense article or defense information
for which such cons ideration is received, and shall
be available for expenditure for the purpose for which
auoh expended funds were appropriated by law, during
the fiscal year in which such funds are received and
the ensuing fiaoal year but in no event shall any
funds so received be available for expenditure after
June 30, 1046*
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Suction 7

The secretary of War, tho Goorotary of the
Navy, and the head of the department or agency shall
in all contracte or agreements for tko disposition
of any defense article or defense information fully
proteot tha rights of all oltlaens of the United
States who have patent rights in mat to any such
article or Information which is hereby authorised to
be disposed of and the payments collected for
royalties on such patents shall bo paid to the owners
and holders of auch patents*

section 8

The "ocretarlas of War and of the Navy are here-
by authorized to purchase or otherwise acquire arms,
ammunition, and implements of war produoed within
the Jurisdiction oC any country to which Seotion 8
la applicable, whenever the President deer.s auch
purchase or acquisition tc be neoosaary in the In-
terests of the defense of the United states*

Section 9

The President mays from time to time, proaulgate
such rules an ' regulations as may be neoeaaary and
proper to oarry cut any of the provisions of thla aoti
and he may exercise any power or authority conferred
on him by this act through such department, agency,
or officer as he shall direct.

Seotion 10

If any provision of this act or the application
of such provision to any circumstance shall be held
Invalid, th<» validity of the remainder of the aot
and the applicability of such provision to other
circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

Hothin,; In this aot shall be construed to change
exlatlnc law relating to the use of the land and naval
forces of the United States, except in so far as auoh
use relates to the manufacture, procurement, and re-
pair of defense artlclea, the communication of infor-
mation and other nonoembatant purposes enumerated in

'
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this ect.

Section 11

If any provision of this Act or the application
of such provision to any c ireviastance shall be held
invalid* the validity of the remainder of the Act
and the applicability of auob provision to other
circunatf%ncea shall not be afrooted thereby.
Approved* March 11, 1041.


